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Abstract
Kelley, Nancy Robinson. Ed.D. The University of Memphis. December 2015. Crisis
Response Teams in the School Setting: Best Practices and Lessons Learned. Major
Professor: Richard James, Ph.D.
In recent years, more attention has been focused on crisis management in school
settings, attributable in part to a heightening awareness of student mental health and
violence in the schools. As such, there are different crisis response models designed for
crisis workers to utilize in the event of a school crisis situation that address the needs of
students, staff, and other stakeholders. The purpose of this action research study was to
conduct an analysis of a local, suburban area District School Crisis Response Team’s
(DSCRT) model for crisis response in an attempt to produce a lessons learned, best
practices approach for school crisis situations. Based upon the purpose of this study, the
following questions guided this research:
1. What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district model for
school crisis response situations?
2. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a professional way?
3. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a personal way?
The research included an investigation of archival data to gain an understanding
of team members’ perspectives of the local model’s crisis response procedures and
answer the research questions. The three sources of archival data included the following:
survey responses from DSCRT members, field notes from the DSCRT coordinator, and
other documents relative to the crisis events of the 2012-2013 school year. Additionally,
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the researcher explored best practices from different models of school crisis response,
including the FEMA model for school emergency response. Data analysis involved the
exploration of all archival data in order to generate best practice thematic units in crisis
response. The researcher discovered five thematic topics to include the following:
Established System, Training Needs, Experiences and Awareness, Personal Thoughts,
and Crisis as a Unique Event. Based on the premise of action research, this study sought
to not only improve the researcher’s practices for crisis response work in future school
crisis situations, but also to share lessons learned with colleagues, counseling
professionals, and others involved in the work of school crisis response.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
With the growing number of tragic events in society, the work of crisis response
teams and mental health professionals has been on the forefront, especially in school
settings. Not all tragic incidents make headlines such as those of Newton, Connecticut
or Columbine High School; however, research has shown that the grief and loss process
impacts people of all diverse backgrounds (Brock, 2013). Thus, it is important for those
in the school counseling profession to first educate themselves on crisis situations and
best practices in crisis response. After education, crisis leaders should adopt specific
guidelines and procedures for crisis response, initiate specific plans for crisis response
teams, and continuously encourage teams to practice response methods as each crisis
situation provides a unique opportunity for all stakeholders.
Based on the literature and this action research study, there is a need to both
understand school crisis response and implement best practices concerning a
comprehensive crisis response model for schools. As such, counseling professionals
should evaluate the effectiveness of school crisis response teams in different crisis
situations as a lessons learned approach. By using feedback from each situation, crisis
response teams can share feedback and seek to improve their practice. According to Allen
and Ashbaker (2004), there are a limited number of professionals in a school building
that qualify for a school crisis response team due to their experience with mental health
needs. Furthermore, Allen et al. (2004) state that any crisis plan, no matter how
comprehensive it may be, will not be effective if school staff is not aware of the plan’s

details and devoted to it’s success. Thus, awareness and ownership are two keys to the
success of any school crisis response.
Crisis Defined
For general purposes a crisis can be defined in a number of ways. MerriamWebster (2015) defines a crisis as a difficult or dangerous situation that needs serious
attention. Caplan (1964) states that people are in crisis when they face obstacles in life
that ordinary methods usually solve, while James and Gilliland (2013) define a crisis as
an event or situation perceived as intolerably difficult that exceeds an individual’s
available resources and coping mechanisms. Roberts (2005) states that a crisis is
personal and reactions are dependent on a number of individual factors of the person in
crisis such as perception of the event, personality and temperament, life experiences, and
the level of coping skills.
Thus, a crisis situation may be difficult, require immediate attention, and allow
for a number of skills in order cope with the situation. In addition, most crisis situations
happen without warning and certain events may elevate a seemingly small crisis to a
critical level response in a short matter of time. In addition, as each crisis situation is
different, a crisis response worker should keep in mind that there is not a uniform
approach to crisis response.
Types of crisis. Kanel (2012) offers two types of crisis situations, developmental
and situational. Developmental crises are normal transitional stages that are expected as
one moves from life stages such as starting school and entering adolescence. Situational
crises happen as a result of the occurrence of extraordinary events that a person has no
way of foreseeing or having any control over in life. Thus, crisis brings about a necessity
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of choice, state of disorganization, can affect cognitive, affective, and/or behavioral
domains of people, contains no quick fixes, is random, and promotes seeds of growth and
change. For the researcher’s endeavors, crisis events in this study will refer to situational
crises, as defined by Kanel (2012). The latter portion of Kanel’s (2012) definition states
that crisis events can provide the potential for growth and knowledge for the person
experiencing the crisis. James and Gilliland (2013) concur that a crisis situation may
create an opportunity for the acquisition of new skills that can give long-term benefits for
the person in crisis situation. Thus, a crisis in life can be an experience out of which
learning can occur.
School Crisis
Heath, Ryan, Dean, and Bingham (2007) state that the emergence of school crisis
events and attempts at intervention were marked by fire related incidents. Tragically, in
1851 over 40 children were killed in a false fire alarm. These young students, unprepared
for how to escape a fire, died from the lack of training on proper exiting of the building
during a practice alarm. Thus, fire drills are probably the most practiced drill in all
school settings (Heath et al., 2007). However, it was not until a few years after the 1976
Chowchilla school bus hijacking and kidnapping that the idea of providing crisis response
services to address students’ mental health needs was suggested for children in crisis. At
the time of the children’s rescue from the bus incident, the most important consideration
was for the children’s physical safety. As the children were physically safe, the school
system did not provide any type of crisis counseling for the youth (Heath et al., 2007).
However, four years after the events of the Chowchilla bus incident, Dr. Lenore
Terr (1983) conducted a study of the children involved in this event. Through this work,
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Terr (1990) found that the youth in the Chowchilla incident suffered anxiety related to
their own experiences with the traumatic event, even years after the occurrence of the
event. Furthermore, Terr (1983) believed that this anxiety was directly related to the lack
of counseling following distress of the bus hijacking and kidnapping and that counseling
services for the youth would have helped prevent some of the effects seen later in the
children. Dr. Terr’s (1990) work signaled the beginnings of the need for crisis counseling
in school settings and also the notion that traumatic situations have an effect on children.
Since that time, the literature has suggested school crisis response should follow suite
with local tragedies, school shootings, and national events such as 9/11 by providing
crisis counseling in a timely manner (Brock & Jimerson, 2002; Trump, 2009).
A school crisis is unique, as it can range from a natural disaster, a life-threatening
illness, suicide, death of a student, teacher, or staff member, a school shooting, an
accident occurring on campus, a bomb threat, or terrorism. Some crisis events can
involve only a few members of a school campus, while others may involve hundreds of
students or the entire campus having the potential to create what Heath et al. (2007)
describe as a unstable situation. As every crisis situation is different, unpredictability
makes school crisis response a challenge to manage and prepare for at both the school
and district level.
According to MacNeil and Topping (2007), school incidents that are seen as
critical for the school and all stakeholders generally involve one or more of these
characteristics: involvement of children or youth, situations involving death, serious
illness, and/or abduction within the school population. Crisis response counseling in
school settings is not to be seen as long-term therapy; rather, it is an attempt to stabilize a
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crisis situation, so that the business of school may continue. An example of this would be
a classroom of students’ adjustment to a new teacher after the sudden death of their
former teacher. Thus, a crisis responder must make quick judgments, as these decisions,
can impact the recovery time for individuals and reduce the need for more intensive
treatment (Greenstone & Leviton, 2011). Moreover, crisis counseling is meant to offer a
short-term intervention to help those in need receive assistance, support, resources, and
stabilization.
School crisis hallmarks. According to the National School Safety and Security
Services and Ken Trump (2009), there are two pivotal events that have impacted school
crisis response more than any other, the Columbine school shooting in 1999 and the
terrorist attack on the United States on September 11, 2001. In the 1990s, there were a
series of horrific school shootings that affected the regions where the tragedy occurred
and gained national attention. These shootings, occurring in places such as Paducah,
Kentucky; Pearl, Mississippi; and Jonesboro, Arkansas, changed the focus of violence in
schools beyond the stereotypical urban communities and more toward an examination of
rural and affluent suburban areas.
Columbine and 9/11. According to the work of Fein and Isaacson (2009), one of
the most defining events for school tragedy happened on the morning of April 20, 1999 at
Columbine High School. After the death of 13 people and the two student shooters,
Columbine spawned an examination of crisis in the school setting. Thus, the National
School Safety and Security Services define school safety in three eras: Pre-Columbine,
post-Columbine and post-9/11 (Trump, 2009). The last two eras have caused everyday
changes for schools in regard to emergency and crisis response plans. Some after effects
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of the Columbine tragedy were heightened communications between schools and first
responders, student screenings for at-risk behavior, bullying awareness and prevention
programs, an increase in mental health services, and the development of emergency crisis
plans (Trump, 2009).
September 11th along with other acts of terrorism such as the Boston Marathon in
2014, have impacted school crisis response. The term “homeland security” became
popular for lawmakers and many sought to include more protective features and
emergency preparedness for schools and other establishments (Trump, 2009). Webber
and Mascari (2010) suggest that one of the most important lessons of the terrorist attacks
of the twin towers of September 11th is the need for available trained disaster mental
health personnel. This aligns with Trump’s (2009) suggestion that training is essential for
school crisis response workers, in order to support the mental health needs of students
and staff.
Sandy Hook. The second deadliest school shooting in United States history
occurred on December 14, 2012, taking the lives of 26 people in Sandy Hook,
Connecticut. According to Shultz, Muschert, Dingwall, and Cohen (2013), this tragic
event impacted school crisis on a number of levels, the most notable was that the
shooting occurred on an elementary school campus. Other landmark features included
the President’s involvement in the aftermath of the shooting, which was shown by his
personal visit to the Newton community and the establishment of a gun task force within
days after the shock of the tragedy. Lastly, Sandy Hook, unlike any of the other school
shootings before its time, occurred in the prime of social media networks such as
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Facebook and Twitter. Thus, even the smallest details of the shooting were exposed to
the entire nation to by mass communication systems of the Internet.
Crisis exposure. Shultz and associates (2013) describe trauma exposure in tier
levels, which include the deceased, the survivors, and their respective families. In
addition, the levels also address emergency responders, caregivers, stakeholders in
mental health, and lastly, the nation at large. Cowan and Rossen (2013) describe a ripple
effect in crisis, which is similar to the tiered exposure referred to by Shultz and
colleagues (2013). Thus, a person that is directly involved in the crisis may not be the
only one affected by the crisis situation or need any kind of support. For example, as the
Sandy Hook tragedy involved the death of young children, many elementary schools
enacted crisis support such as providing materials and extra staff for the mental health
needs of students (Cowan & Rossen, 2013).
As a result of the heightened media coverage of the Sandy Hook shooting,
organizations such as the National Association of School Psychologists prepared crisis
and trauma information with suggestions for schools and parents to use with children.
Furthermore, Cowan and Rossen (2013) state that in the days following the shootings at
Sandy Hook, schools nationwide enacted supports, not only to address potential mental
health needs as a reaction to the Newton crisis, but also to revive crisis planning. In
addition to the nationally recognized tragedies, other events in schools that are not
nationally known still generate trauma merely by impacting daily life. These life-altering
events may include a natural or accidental death of a student or teacher and can be just as
traumatic for students as a national tragedy.
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School Counseling History
According to Gladding (2013), school counseling is a relatively new profession
dating back to the early 1900s. Most forms of counseling prior to that were in the form
of advice giving or providing information, and teachers performed the role of a counselor
in the school setting. Even though such pioneers as Frank Parsons, often called the
founder of guidance, began work in the early 1900s, Aubrey (1982) states that counseling
did not make professional literature until 1931. Even so, the focus of counseling in
schools was on vocations and career with little attention to mental health.
Jesse Davis was the first person to set up a “guidance program” for the public
schools in order to build character and prevent problems. His school guidance program
was seen as a means to teach students how to deal effectively with life events, according
to Aubrey (1982). Davis’s early “prevention” role is one that school counselors continue
to use in present time, as school counselors provide for both prevention and intervention
services in a school (American School Counselor Association, 2013). The
School counseling role shift. The 1990s signified new considerations in the role
of a school counselor, as this decade saw more violence pervade into the schools with
school shootings at sites such as Pearl, Mississippi; West Paducah, Kentucky; Jonesboro,
Arkansas; and Littleton, Colorado. According to Chibbaro and Jackson (2006), the first
professional a student or family encounters following a tragedy is a school counselor.
Thus, with the violent nature of the 1990s, school counselors suddenly became first
responders attending to both physical and mental health needs of students and staff.
According to James and Gilliland (2013), the media coverage from the Columbine
shootings gave the public a different viewpoint of school safety, as the vulnerability of
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schools for acts of violence came to the forefront. In addition, events that impacted the
nation, such as the terrorist attack of September 11, 2001 and Hurricane Katrina in 2005,
have influenced the role of school counselors, in that counselors are expected to attend to
the emotional needs of students (Webber & Mascari, 2009). In an effort to provide
public reassurance in school safety following Columbine and 9/11, school counseling
programs began to include more preventative measures such as bullying awareness and
recognition for mental health. In addition, school counselors were seen as leaders in crisis
preparation at the school level and provided more crisis and grief counseling for students
in tragic situations at school (Allen et al., 2002).
Another area of impact for school counseling in crisis situations has been the
changing demographics of school-aged children in the United States. According to
Canada et al. (2006), school counselors must understand students at both an individual
and group level and how culture impacts crisis situations, counseling, grief, mourning,
and death. Thus, it is necessary for counselors in crisis situations to maintain cultural
sensitivity and strive for multicultural competence (Canada et al., 2006).
American School Counselor Association Position on School Crisis Response
The American School Counselor Association (ASCA) (2013) established ethical
codes, standards, and position statements that reflect societal changes and broaden the
role of school counseling. As based on these directives from ASCA, school counselors
oftentimes aid in mental health-related services for students (American School Counselor
Association, 2013). By implementing the American School Counselor Association
(ASCA) standards, school counselors should provide a comprehensive counseling
program in schools that promotes safety, positive choices, healthy behaviors, and linkage
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to outside resources when necessary. Therefore, school counselors are seen as an integral
part of school crisis response (American School Counselor Association, 2013).
According to ASCA Standard IV-B-3d, a school counselor should understand
what defines a crisis, how to respond to a crisis with appropriate intervention strategies,
and how to accommodate all stakeholder needs before, during, and after a crisis response.
So, school counselors may provide grief counseling, educational training for staff and
parents, and serve as an advocate for student safety. Furthermore, a school counselor
should provide leadership to the school and the community during a crisis situation, as
based on ASCA Standard IV-B-3e (American School Counselor Association, 2013).
Thus, the professional school counselor is a vital resource and an integral part in
the planning of school crisis response. School counselors should form partnerships with
mental health care providers, first responders, and other community resources. If a crisis
or act of violence should occur, the counselor will have built relationships with critical
agencies that can aid in the event of a crisis situation (American School Counselor
Association, 2013).
CACREP Standards
In 1981, The Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational
Programs (CACREP) was formed in cooperation with the American Counseling
Association to advance and improve the quality of educational programs in counselor
training. The 2009 CACREP standards allowed for a change in the basic requirements for
most counseling programs as disaster and trauma competencies were included in
programs of study (Beckett, 2009). Until this point, many counseling students had little
to no potential training or education in crisis situations. CACREP stresses that crisis
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counseling should not only be part of the work of the counseling profession, but more
specifically that it should also be required for school counselors in their educational
programs (Webber & Mascari, 2009). CACREP standards also support that counselors
understand the principles of crisis models, the potential impact of crises emergencies, and
have skills needed for interventions (Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs, 2009).
The American Counseling Association provides for the training of counselors as
“responders” during national emergencies, and CACREP supports the notion that school
counselors should play a role in school crisis response teams. School counseling in
today’s world faces many domains that reflect changes in society and the needs of a
diverse group of people. Some of these challenges are gender, poverty, technology,
aging, trauma, and crisis. Based on the work of James and Gilliland (2013), some of the
most current pressing topics for school counselors today are violence, trauma, and crisis.
Thus, the role of a school counselor has evolved from that of a vocational teacher to a
mental health professional in a less than a century.
School Crisis Response
According to Heath et al. (2007), crisis response teams developed due to a need
for children to talk about their trauma after the Oklahoma bombing of 1995. As such,
The National Emergency Assistance Team was formed by The National Association of
School Psychologists and consisted of a group of mental health professionals whose
purpose was to respond to crisis events involving schools. The National Emergency
Assistance Team was organized in an effort to provide training to school-based crisis
teams, so that children would receive proper counseling services following a crisis
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situation (Heath et al., 2007). In 1990, the Red Cross expanded its services to go beyond
the physical needs of disaster victims and include mental health services, which were
aimed at addressing children (American Red Cross, 2005). In addition, the rise of school
shootings in the 1990s led to more school counselors using crisis response as part of their
job for students who had been directly affected by crisis events and also those who also
suffered with grief and loss as a vicarious experience (Cowan & Rossen, 2013).
Federal Emergency Management Agency. As a result of the school crisis events
in the 1990s and the apparent need for crisis response, a planning guide for schools was
created in 2003 by the United States Department of Education. In 2003, the United States
Secretary of Education, Rod Paige, announced the planning publication to aid schools in
preparation for general crisis events. This document, Practical Information on Crisis
Planning: A Guide for Schools and Communities, used the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) four-stage model for schools: Mitigation, Preparedness,
Response, and Recovery as a template for the guide (United States Department of
Education, 2003). The United States Department of Education gave access to both the
planning guide for schools and other resources by use of an Internet website entitled the
Readiness and Emergency Management for Schools.
In regard to school crisis response, FEMA established functional annexes for their
emergency model, which specified certain actions to take in a particular crisis response.
Some of the functional annexes applicable to school crisis include Communications,
Recovery, and Public Health, Medical, and Mental Health. The FEMA model serves as a
national incident model, which allows for a consistent language between first responders,
school personnel, and the community (United States Department of Education, Office of
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Elementary and Secondary Education, Office of Safe and Healthy Students, 2013).
Having consistency with terms is an important feature, as it allows the school districts
and the community first responders to speak the same language. As the United States
Department of Education (2013) has supported the FEMA model for schools, has been
suggested that school crisis response procedures mirror the FEMA plan, as this is seen as
best practice. Thus, this study examined the FEMA model, as well as some other models
of crisis response, in relationship to the local school district’s model.
Local model. A local, suburban area school district consisting of 51 schools,
served as a model of school crisis response in this study. The local model included the
work of Scott Poland (2007), Stephen Brock (2009), and Ken Trump (2009) and reflected
procedures that are considered best practices in school crisis response. The local model’s
District School Crisis Response Team (DSCRT) first began to respond to crisis events in
the schools in the 1990s, and most of the responses in the history of the local model’s
team were due to the accidental death of a teacher or a student.
In February of 2004, after seven middle school students were tragically killed in a
single car accident, some changes were made to the local model of crisis response. This
change was due to the feedback and experiences of the DSCRT members who served at
this particular crisis response. Thus, the Director of Counseling at that time decided that
team members must have input into future crisis response situations. The first type of
evaluative tool was administered to team members in February 2004, as it became
important to examine DSCRT members’ experience from crisis response events, and such
information was used in the modifications of team procedures. Additionally, team
members had more ownership in the team by contributing to the process, which is
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suggested by Allen and Ashbaker (2004). The process of using evaluative tools for team
members following a crisis response continued in the local, suburban area school district
until the time of the dissemination of the District School Crisis Response Team, which
occurred in the fall of 2013, due to a merger of school systems.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this action research study was to conduct an analysis of a local,
suburban area District School Crisis Response Team’s (DSCRT) model for crisis
response in an attempt to produce a lessons learned, best practices approach for school
crisis situations. The study sought to understand contextual factors that promote or
interfere with crisis team functioning during and following school crisis situations based
on experiences from the local model’s DSCRT members and DSCRT coordinator and
suggestions from other crisis response models, including the Federal government. The
use of qualitative methods supporting Lewin’s action research model was used to allow
for the collection, analysis, and interpretation of archival data from a local model’s
DSCRT in three main sources: survey responses from team members, DSCRT
coordinator field notes, and other forms of historical documentation related to crisis
events in 2012-2013 for the local model’s DSCRT. After interpretation of the data,
suggestions were made in thematic units as to best practices for future DSCRT members,
DSCRT coordinators, school districts, and other professionals interested in the field of
school crisis response in an effort to improve team effectiveness and school crisis
response practices.
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Research Questions
Based upon the purpose of this study, the following questions guided this
research:
1. What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district model for
school crisis response situations?
2. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a professional way?
3. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a personal way?
Significance of Study
Situational crises, as defined by Kanel (2012), are extraordinary events beyond a
person’s control and they occur in various formats almost daily in our society. As such,
these unexpected incidents can have long lasting negative impacts on students, school
staff, and even communities in some cases, without appropriate interventions and
supports (Brock, 2013). An action research, lessons learned approach was used in this
study to create a framework of best practices for crisis response team members, crisis
team coordinators, and school districts. The framework suggested by this investigation of
school crisis response should facilitate more productive, efficient, effective, and
responsible responses when crisis responders are confronted with situational crisis events
in school settings.
This study contributes to current research and knowledge among crisis responders
regarding best practices in school crisis events in several ways. Overall, findings of this
study will strengthen the current literature for school crisis response, as there is not much
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research in this area. For crisis response team members, this research provides skills in
crisis response events that are applicable with school staff, parents, and students in school
crisis situations. School districts will benefit from this study in that district leaders will
gain insight about the personal and professional needs of school crisis team members
both before and after a crisis response situation. As the 2016 draft CACREP standards
continue the requirement for crisis education for future counselors and counselor
educators, this study provides some useful material for higher education in the design of
educational programs and trainings that address crisis intervention and response needs for
counseling students. In conclusion, resources for crisis response from this study not only
benefit response workers and school staff, but also, findings from this study will impact
students by allowing for more trained and proficient crisis response team workers.
Limitations
This study will have three limitations as follows:
1. The primary review of archival data in this study was from one district crisis
response team in a specific suburban school district. Thus, the archival data was limited
to a certain number of participants for this particular geographical area. This may affect
the generalizability of the study to other school districts.
2. The researcher’s biases may influence the results of the study, due to the use of
the researcher’s archival field notes and past participation in crisis response events as a
DSCRT coordinator. Some bias effect was accounted for with the archival field notes by
debriefing sessions that occurred during the past crisis response events. Part of the
debriefing sessions included DSCRT coordinator (who is also the researcher) reviewing
the crisis event field notes with DSCRT members and soliciting feedback, making
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modifications where members gave differential input. Thus, the notes were a valid
representation of events, due to input from the team members. Additionally, this study
incorporated peer reviewing, which was utilized to minimize the effect of bias in the
identification of findings from the historical data generated by the end of year survey for
team members.
3. The end of the year survey represented archival data that was collected from
crisis team members. As this survey is an example of a self-reported data source,
participants may not have felt comfortable answering the questions at the time of
administration, which might have impacted the nature of the data collected. However, as
the end of year survey did not include the participant’s name, this may have allowed for
some comfort level in responses.
Delimitations
This study will have two delimitations as follows:
1. The results of this study were limited to the population that was represented in
the local model’s school district (Southern suburban area, predominately Caucasian
population with some varying ethnic backgrounds, 50,000 school district student
population).
2. This particular study only examined situational crisis events that occurred in
the local model’s school district.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
For many school leaders, school crisis team responders, and other stakeholders
“school crisis” may generate anxiety and fear of the unknown, as the occurrences are
unpredictable and unique. However, awareness, knowledge, and practice can greatly
reduce some of this unease. In order to understand school crisis response, it is important
to know what constitutes a school “crisis” and what procedures are used to respond to a
crisis in a school setting. A review of the literature will provide information on some
different models of school crisis response and the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) model as the national emergency management system. Additionally,
contemporary issues for crisis response will be examined as a means to address better
planning for responders in crisis situations. Evidentiary support for this study will be
given throughout this review.
Overview of School Crisis
A school crisis, as based on the literature, is a reaction to an event or situation,
which causes psychological distress or trauma and has the potential to affect a large part
or even an entire school population (James & Gilliland, 2013; Jimerson, Brock, &
Pletcher, 2005; MacNeil & Toping, 2007; Poland, 2002). A school crisis calls for
immediate action due to its disruption or potential disruption to the educational
environment (MacNeil & Topping, 2007). The disruption may impact a small group of
students in the school or the entire school community. Some examples of crisis situations
in school settings include dating violence, suicide threats, shootings, unexpected death,
and natural disasters (Brock & Jimerson, 2002).
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Based on Heath et al. (2007), the real challenge for schools is following through
with crisis plans and providing effective results. Federal and state plans mandate certain
paper trails that school districts must adhere to, but crisis response plans must also meet
the needs of diverse student populations and individual schools (Sue & Sue, 2008).
Furthermore, there is a gap in the literature as to the effectiveness of school crisis
response teams, evaluative procedures that are needed for crisis response teams to
improve planning and intervention in crisis situations for school settings, and preparation
for crisis team members in response situations (Adamson & Peacock, 2007; Knox &
Roberts, 2005; Liou, 2015).
Knox and Roberts (2005) suggest that there is little research showing the
effectiveness of any school crisis response model and that evaluation procedures are
necessary in order to improve planning and intervention. Only the PREPaRE model, as
discussed in this study, had an evaluative component reflected from the research.
Furthermore, Adamson and Peacock’s (2007) study revealed that only half of the crisis
team participants in their study had regular evaluations of their teams. Liou (2015) states
that due to the changing nature of crisis work, more research should be done to focus on
how lessons learned in past crisis response situations can help improve current
procedures of school crisis response.
Additionally, contemporary issues in crisis work may impact the planning of
crisis response situations. Some of these concerns are grief and bereavement counseling,
cultural concerns, and the expansion of technology. As such, further research is needed to
explore effectiveness of crisis response teams in crisis events, plan for contemporary
issues in crisis work, and establish an effective model of response.
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School Crisis Response Models
School systems may vary in regard to plans for crisis response situations;
however, there are some models that are used more frequently either in full
implementation or as a main resource to aid in the development of a more personalized
response plan. James and Gilliland (2013) suggest that school crisis plans are generic
and by using resources from other crisis models, one can gain useful knowledge for
future crisis responses. Currently the literature has a number of models for crisis response
as supported by researchers in the field of school crisis. One of such is the National
Organization for Victim Assistance (NOVA) Model, which has been used in the work of
Scott Poland (2002). Jimerson, Brock, and Pletcher (2005) suggest an integrated model,
which incorporates a shared foundational premise for crisis framework. Another model
suggested by Gerald Caplan (1964) is a three-tiered level of crisis work in school
settings. The United States Department of Education (2013) formulated a model for
emergency situations that schools are encouraged to use in crisis situations, called the
Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA) model. Based on the FEMA
model, yet an additional model, called the PREPaRE, was developed for schools that
encompassed many premises of the other models as well.
NOVA. Jimerson et al. (2005) state that the NOVA team model is a short-term
process with four goals, which include initial planning, training to ensure that team
members comprehend their role, crisis counseling services, and advocacy for the victim.
Advocacy may include identifying financial resources, controlling media, or giving
information to survivors of the deceased. The NOVA model also includes using group
crisis interventions and post-trauma counseling, as based on Maslow’s hierarchy of
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needs. Both group crisis interventions and crisis counseling are best to be conducted by
school counselors (James & Gilliland, 2013). In order to maintain a restoration of
balance, the NOVA model suggests that a crisis response must include safety, security,
cognitive functioning, love, and belonging (Jimerson et at., 2005).
Scott Poland’s work on crisis intervention also supports the NOVA model for
school crisis response, as Poland (2007) suggests that schools use a collaborative
approach in team selection, with the school counselor as the most suitable personnel to
provide crisis counseling and follow-up for students and staff. Similar to the NOVA
approach, Poland (2002) states that group crisis intervention is most suitable for school
settings and that crisis response workers should use honest communications about the
crisis event, while providing counseling for students most affected by the crisis.
Finally, both Poland (2007) and James and Gilliland (2013) state that all schools should
have a crisis plan and a well-trained crisis response team.
Integrated model. Jimerson et al. (2005) state that there are menus of crisis
models available to address crisis response and propose the need for a shared
foundational model of crisis intervention. Without this shared approach, Jimerson and
associates (2005), state that crisis response may be at more risk for complications,
especially among diverse populations. Thus, to accommodate for the risk, mental health
professionals should use a model in crisis situations that focuses on common prevention
and intervention techniques. In addition, this integrated model would use a similar
approach to the NOVA method by providing pre-impact, impact, and post-impact
activities. Last, as stated by Jimerson and associates (2005), there is little research that
addresses crisis preparedness and response in regard to crisis events in the schools. As
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such, further research is needed and encouraged in order to establish a more shared
foundational model of crisis intervention.
Caplan’s model. Considered the “father” of crisis response, Caplan’s work has
been emphasized with crisis work on all levels- prevention, response and the after effects
of a crisis on victims (Kanel, 2012). Caplan’s (1964) theory of crisis management
involves three levels of crisis interventions including primary, secondary, and tertiary
prevention. Primary prevention provides services that reach the entire population and
attempt to prevent problems from occurring. Some examples of primary prevention
include conflict resolution training, anti-bullying programs, and fire drills. The overall
goal of the primary level is to possibly avoid a crisis situation (Aspiranti, Pelchar,
McCleary, Bain, & Foster, 2011). However, Poland (2002) suggests that oftentimes
schools neglect to use Caplan’s (1964) notion of prevention at the primary level.
Secondary prevention happens in the moments following a tragic situation and is
done in an effort to minimize the reaction to the crisis event. Some examples of
secondary prevention include the notification procedures of the tragic occurrence to staff,
students, and parents, the planning of the crisis response by the district crisis team
coordinator in collaboration with the school, and providing counseling services to people
who show an at-risk status or have minor concerns (Aspiranti et al., 2011). If there is a
lack of secondary prevention in a crisis situation, Caplan (1964) states that potential
chaos could happen from the crisis event.
Last, tertiary prevention provides for long-term assistance and follow-up
counseling services. This type of prevention is reserved for those people who have
identifiable problems and need assistance (Caplan, 1964). The goal is to restore the
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person in crisis to their pre-crisis functioning state, with as little negative effects as
possible.
PREPaRE model. The PREPaRE (Prevent Reaffirm Evaluate Provide and
Respond Examine) School Crisis Prevention and Intervention Model was developed by
the National Association of School Psychologists and piloted in 2006. The curriculum
for PREPaRE is based on the United States Department of Education’s phases of crisis
management and the Incident Command System, as proposed by the National Incident
Management System. The PREPaRE model also utilizes the notion of Critical Incident
Stress Management, which includes “debriefing” and offers both planning for student
behaviors in crisis and prevention in school safety (Brock, Nickerson, Reeves, Savage, &
Woitaszewski, 2011). Debriefing is further suggested by Thompson (2004), as she states
that school counselors working in traumatic incidents may often be the most neglected
person in a crisis response situation. As such, debriefing allows crisis team coordinators
to monitor team members after a crisis response for any personal impacts from the impact
of the response. Finally, debriefing allows for accountability of any students or staff
members who may need additional resources or follow-up.
PREPaRE follows a planned system to use in a crisis situation including the
assembling of a team, evaluating the potential trauma to students, and offering crisis
services. In addition, the PREPaRE model uses a three-tier approach as all students may
receive services following a crisis situation. Tier 1 may be conducted in the form of a
classroom meeting, while Tier 2 may advance to a more individual based crisis
intervention. Finally, students who were severely traumatized would receive
psychotherapy, which would be categorized under Tier three (Brock et al., 2009).
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One of the main components in the PREPaRE model is the training resources that
are free of charge to crisis response workers. Workshops and online resources are made
available to train crisis response workers in duties of the crisis response team and how to
meet the needs of students and staff in crisis situations. As many educational advocates
endorse the PREPaRE model, it is probably one of the main frameworks used in school
crisis response (Brock et al., 2011).
Additionally, the PREPaRE model is one of the few models that have evaluative
data, as evidenced in a study by Brock et al. 2011. Brock and associates (2011) discussed
the development, evaluation, and future directions of the PREPaRE school crisis
prevention and intervention curriculum. Findings of the study showed that after attending
training for the PREPaRE model, participants demonstrated significant improvements in
crisis prevention and intervention knowledge.
Thus, different models for crisis response as suggested by the NOVA method, the
integrated model by Jimerson and associates (2005), Caplan’s (1964) three tier structure,
and the PREPaRE framework all highlight the importance of tasks that need to be done
before a crisis, during a crisis, and after a crisis situation. The Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) is one model endorsed by the United States Department of
Education (2013) that aligns with all of the above models. In addition, the FEMA model
is similar to the original work of Caplan’s (1964) theory of crisis management, which
involves three levels of crisis intervention.
FEMA Model
The United States Department of Education (2013), has endorsed the Federal
Emergency Management Association (FEMA) model as a framework for school
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emergency situations. The FEMA model addresses four areas schools need to address in
in the planning of crisis management: Mitigation, Preparedness, Response, and Recovery.
Mitigation. Mitigation is referred to as prevention and defined as any proactive
act that can lessen the impact of crisis occurrences, such as training personnel and
forming partnerships with local community agencies. Prevention can be assessing the
vulnerabilities of an organization is order to develop a quality school crisis response plan.
Knowing the weak areas of an organization allows for the discovery of methods to reduce
risk such as using resources in the community (United States Department of Education,
2013).
Preparedness. Preparedness is to expect the unexpected and also to plan for
events that can happen in crisis situations by organizing and training school staff. Based
on the United States Department of Education (2013), the school must establish effective
relationships with outside agencies including law enforcement, emergency responders,
health and mental health community agencies, and religious institutions in the preparation
phase. Good planning will facilitate a rapid, coordinated, effective response when a crisis
occurs. Some parts of preparedness include identifying a crisis plan and stakeholders
involved in the crisis planning, developing communication procedures, establishing
accountability for students, gathering information about the schools such as maps of
facilities, and gathering necessary equipment to aid staff in the wake of a crisis situation
(United States Department of Education, 2003). Cowan and Rossen (2013) support the
FEMA model for school emergency planning to include Preparedness, which allows for
specific plans to be in place for responding to a host of events that may impact the school.
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National incident management system. Personnel in crisis response, based on
the FEMA model, support the Incident Commander system. This model of response
maintains that the incident commander oversees management of the incident until a
person more knowledgeable of the situation comes on the scene (United States
Department of Education, 2003). The National Incident Management System is seen as
relevant to educational settings due to the common language that can be utilized between
outside agencies and the schools.
The FEMA model provides for specific job responsibilities on the crisis team
dealing with each crisis response area. One such job is the public information officer
whose task is to release media statements. The operations section chief oversees the
teams to ensure training needs are met and the proper equipment is in place at the school
level for different types of crisis events. There is also a planning chief who keeps a
written record of the emergency situations and provides supervision of students. The
logistics chief manages needs of staff and volunteer personnel, including supplies,
communications, and shelter. Last is the financial chief who makes sure the financial
data is documented and recorded properly (United States Department of Education,
2003).
Response. The next phase of the FEMA model is called the Response. The goal
of this stage is to calm the fears and anxieties of students and staff, reestablish a sense of
emotional safety and security, and begin to restore a school environment that is
conducive to learning. Proper planning allows individuals to make a quick assessment of
a situation and implement the applicable response. With the correct plan and training of
that plan, organizations can respond quickly and appropriately.
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Recovery. Finally, restoration and long-term needs are addressed in the last phase
of the FEMA model, Recovery. During Recovery, the main goal is to returning the
school system back to the business of learning. The United States Department of
Education (2013) suggests that additional measures be used in the recovery period as
well. Some of these are securing the learning environment as soon as possible,
monitoring the staff and students for the emotional impact of the crisis, identifying what
follow up interventions are available to students, staff, and first responders, conducting
debriefings with staff and first responders, planning curricular activities that address the
crisis, providing enough time for recovery planning how anniversaries of events will be
commemorated, and capturing "lessons learned" and incorporate them into revisions and
trainings.
Critique of FEMA model. While the FEMA model has been prescribed for
schools to utilize in crisis situations due to a simple nature and easy framework (MacNeil
& Topping, 2007), some research suggests a lack of flexibility in the model’s approach.
Crondstedt (2002) criticizes this model’s adaptability in reflection of how crisis situations
continue to diversify, based on societal changes. Crondstedt (2002) also suggests that the
FEMA model only shows a linear progression in crisis, without consideration to the
unique nature of crisis events. Thus, not all crisis events happen in specific stages as
prescribed, as each crisis situation is different. Crondstedt (2002) offers consideration
that goes beyond the traditional emergency risk management notion of the community
and focuses more on psychological and socioeconomic factors such as perceptions,
networks, and support. Additionally, Crepeau-Hobson, Sievering, Armstrong, and Stonis
(2012) state that flexibility is key in a crisis response, as each crisis is unique to the
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school community. Thus, the one size fits all approach of FEMA, may not apply in all
crisis response situations.
School Counselor’s Role in Crisis Response
School counselors are the first responders in numerous situations that involve
social and emotional issues, have built relationships with students, and are often times the
only adult that students may feel comfortable with in sharing personal information. Based
on the ASCA standards (2013), school counselors should understand what defines a
crisis, use appropriate responses and a variety of intervention strategies to meet the needs
of the individual, group, or school communities before, during, and after a crisis
response, and provide team leadership to the school and community in a crisis situation.
In addition, the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational
Programs (CACREP) views crisis response as part of the standards in the professional
counseling programs to prepare students for their future roles as counselors (CACREP,
2009). Specifically, counseling students are taught roles and responsibilities in relation to
school emergency management plans and crises, disasters, and other trauma-causing
events, crisis intervention, and suicide prevention models and strategies.
Allen et al. (2002) state that even though crisis situations in schools are relatively
rare, there is a need to plan effective crisis intervention plans in school settings. Due to
their unique knowledge of school culture, Allen and associates (2002) state that school
counselors are the most equipped to execute crisis counseling services, but may not
always have adequate training to do so. As such, strengthening counselor preparation for
the role of crisis preparation and examining the school counselor in more of a leadership
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role in developing, organizing, and maintaining crisis plans must be the focus for
counseling educators and supervisors (Allen et al., 2002; Studer & Salter, 2010).
In addition, Webber and Mascari (2010) stress that counselors should aid in
developing plans and strategies for working with different age groups to give support and
help facilitate the grief process in order to provide and promote healing. Doughty-Horn
and associates (2013), further support the need for appropriate grief work with students,
as any processing techniques used in crisis counseling must be current and adaptive to an
individual student’s needs. Thus, based on state and national standards, school counselors
are one of the most pivotal members for a District School Crisis Response Team (Poland,
2007).
School Crisis Response Training and Rationale
One aspect of school crisis that is found throughout the literature is the need for
specific training of personnel that provide crisis response. Greenstone and Leviton (2011)
found that even though a person may have a counseling background, responding to crisis
situation goes beyond the typical daily counseling scenario. Thus, in order to gain a better
understanding of how to respond in a crisis situation, one has to undergo specific training
that defines crisis response procedures, protocols, and best practices. So, any training for
school crisis workers, according to Greenstone and Leviton (2011), must teach skills that
are specific to crisis intervention, or it cannot be ensured that a person is adequately
prepared for the work of school crisis response.
Brock (2013) found that even though many school counselors may encounter a
crisis situation during their practicum or internship experience, only a little more than
half reported that they had adequate supervision during a crisis situation. In addition,
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Allen and associates (2002) state that counselors report a lack of preparation in their
educational classes for crisis response. Only 35% of school counselors stated that they
received any kind of formal training in their graduate education that was related to the
work of crisis intervention. Therefore, more than half reported that they either felt “not
prepared at all” or “minimally prepared” (Allen et al., 2002).
Allen and associates (2002) encourage identifying what types of training are most
effective in preparing responders, in particular school counselors, for crisis intervention.
By using specific training for school crisis response team members, Brock (2013) states
that responses for school crisis situations will be more effective and timely for all
stakeholders. Also, the work of Thompson (2004) suggests that not everyone may be
suitable for crisis response work, as counselors must be physically, mentally, and
emotionally stable prior to entering a school in a crisis situation.
Hoff (2009) found that the level of motivation for emergency management was
higher for elementary settings than that off high school settings. Thus, Hoff’s (2009)
study validated the notion that people with certain characteristics may be better suited to
be crisis response workers. However, crisis situations happen in high school settings, so
crisis team coordinators and those who train in crisis work must include high school
counselors in training and professional development for response techniques. Liou (2015)
suggests that future research is crisis response should address various means of training
workers in crisis management techniques. Some of the suggested methods of training by
Liou (2015) include scenario planning or drills where the trainee could actually simulate
a crisis response situation. These simulations can help stakeholders gain more confidence
in their ability to perform in an actual crisis situation.
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Crisis team coordinators should consider an initial training for personnel
interested in crisis response counseling and include identifying specific skills that would
be needed for team member qualifications. As such, Thompson (2004) suggests some
characteristics of team members to include positive relations with colleagues, flexibility,
being mindful of others in both verbal and nonverbal actions that may provide comfort,
and being of sound physical and mental state. The initial training would allow for team
members to get an idea of their capacity to perform the duties of a crisis team worker and
decide if they want to be a member of the response team. For purposes of this study, there
was a need to examine best practices in the literature in training school crisis response
team members, with a particular interest in school counselors.
Contemporary Issues in School Crisis Response
Bereavement. The potential for a crisis situation to occur in a school building
happens on a daily basis. According to a study by Studer and Salter (2010), school
counselors report that the reduction of trauma for students and staff is the major goal of
crisis intervention. However, the random quality of a crisis situation may alter the ability
to provide adequate care for a school population. Additionally, the literature reflects that
school counselors report that most crisis situations are unexpected deaths of a student or
faculty member and suicide (Adamson & Peacock, 2007; Studer & Salter, 2010). As
such, one concern for crisis response work is grief and loss counseling (Doughty-Horn,
Crews, & Harrawood, 2013; Studer & Salter, 2010).
Studer and Salter (2010) suggest that school counselors should have bereavement
resources available for their stakeholders both during and after a crisis response situation.
Doughty-Horn and associates (2013) state that as there are different types of grief
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models, which include more modern techniques, crisis workers should view updated
resources for stakeholders which stress a more individualistic approach. Crisis counseling
may include a review of grief cycles, but should also incorporate a variety of viewpoints
that outline expressions of grief based on a person’s reactions to the specific crisis
incident. Furthermore, local community agencies of support for grief counseling should
be utilized for extra assistance, as an extra measure for schools. Additionally,
Smallwood, Williams, and Monahon (2012) suggest using cognitive behavioral therapy
interventions for crisis response work with students, as cognitive approaches are viewed
to be suitable for work with trauma and crisis counseling.
Culture. As noted by Studer and Salter (2010), more research should be done in
the area of crisis response and consideration of cultural aspects. Particularly, more
attention should be given toward language barriers and cultural traditions for death and
the grief process. Additionally, Doughty-Horn et al. (2013) state that cultural diversity
should be considered in regard to planning for grief and loss counseling. One such
example is the exploration of rituals that are used by specific cultures in relation to the
grief process. Based on Doughty-Horn and associates (2013), students may be able to
resolve their own issues with death and grief by using their own ritualistic methods to
process the loss of a teacher or fellow student. For example, some students may chose to
write letters, make cards, journal, or use art to express their grief. Other students may
chose to talk about their emotions or memories of the deceased in small groups or with
close friends. As such, different types of processing activities for grief must be
considered in school crisis response situations, in order to satisfy the diverse needs of all
stakeholders.
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A school building represents a culture in itself, as there are also different groups
and cliques that are representative of the student body. As such, crisis responders must
also have consideration for other types of groups of students in the school building such
as that of student athletic teams. Stambulova (2011) suggests a model for counseling
student athletes, which is speaks to crisis and transitions for the athlete. However, the
model is individualistic and not directly related to the experience of a fellow teammate’s
death. As this section discusses how crisis responders should account for more cultural
aspects in response to grieving a death, there is a lack in the research as to how student
athletic groups grief a teammates death.
As demographics in the United States continue to change, it is even more
imperative that crisis responders become more attuned to the needs of diverse populations
of school-aged children (Annandale, Health, Dean, Kemple, & Takino, 2011; Sandoval,
2013). Sandoval (2013) further states that poverty, acculturation to the United States
culture, and adult-like expectations of children often impact reactions of young people in
crisis situations. As such, children may be expected to function in roles that normally
adults would assume, resulting in more trauma and stress for the young person.
Therefore, it is important that crisis response workers identify appropriate grief and crisis
resources for young people and family members.
Media. Shultz et al. (2013) suggest that media outlets may enhance exposure to
crisis events, and thus impact students on a larger level. The 1999 shootings at
Columbine High School were broadcast on television and became instant news.
However, this is only one source of media. Since 1999, technology has advanced by
means of the Internet and social media networking. As such, school shootings such as
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the Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting had the potential to be shared across the
world. Shultz and associates (2013) state that almost three million Tweets went out
worldwide on the days following the shooting at the school. As such, the impact of the
events at Sandy Hook not only impacted the community where the shooting occurred, but
also communities around the globe (Cowan & Rossen, 2013).
Adamson and Peacock (2007) suggest that as society has changed due to the
amount of media attention for school violence, more schools are adopting crisis teams
and plans for crisis response. However, whether these plans have adopted best practices
in crisis intervention is not suggested by an evaluative data source.
Conclusion
Due to the increased focus on emergency management, the literature for school
crisis response has grown in the years since the hallmark of the Columbine tragedy (Fein
& Isaacson, 2009; Knox & Roberts, 2005; Trump, 2009). In this chapter, the literature
regarding procedures for schools to utilize in crisis responses were reviewed, highlighting
different models suggestions for school crisis response. Specific researched models of
crisis response were discussed such as the NOVA, an integrated model, Caplan’s threetiered model, the PREPaRE School Crisis Prevention and Intervention Model, and the
FEMA model. The FEMA model for school emergency crisis intervention was detailed
in regard to four areas- Mitigation, Preparedness, Response, and Recovery.
The role of the school counselor was discussed as to a counselor’s participation
on a crisis response team and the lack of preparation that many counselors have prior to a
crisis response. With the lack of preparation at the university level, training for school
counselors in crisis response was identified and supported by the literature as an area of
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need (Allen et al., 2002; Brock, 2013; Liou, 2015; Thompson, 2004). Even with this
lack of training, the literature demonstrates that school counselors are still the best
resource in a school building for crisis response work (Allen et al., 2002; Poland, 2007;
Studer & Salter, 2010; Webber & Mascari, 2010).
Contemporary issues for crisis work were highlighted in the following areas:
bereavement, culture, and media. Reflective of the literature, quality crisis counseling is
important for students in the recovery after a traumatic event (Doughty-Horn et al., 2013;
Studer & Salter, 2010; Terr, 1983). As such, crisis response workers should include
current models of grief processing and seek to be culturally competent (Sue & Sue,
2008). Studer and Salter (2010) suggest that more research should be conducted in regard
to cultural aspects of crisis response work, as the demographics of student populations are
changing in school districts.
Even though the literature discusses varying models of crisis response, attention
was made as to the gaps in research on the effectiveness of crisis response teams, the
adaptation of a “best practices” model, and the lack of preparation for counselors in crisis
response (Adamson & Peacock, 2007; Brock, 2013; Doughty-Horn et al., 2013; Knox &
Roberts, 2005; Liou, 2015; Studer & Salter, 2010). Additionally, Pagliocca and
Nickerson (2001) state that models for school crisis response provide a structure for the
development of a crisis response team and plans to execute a crisis event, but there is
little empirical support for the use of such models. Moreover, crisis responders do not
have access to data that can inform their practices and help to ensure that team members
are meeting the needs of their schools in the event of a crisis response. The gaps in the
identified research in this chapter served as the focus of this action research study.
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Chapter 3 will review a local model for crisis response and further implications by the
researcher will be made as to the need for this study.
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Chapter 3
A Local Model for School Crisis Response
As stated previously, all crisis events are different, so the model or method of
crisis response must be adaptive to both the students at the school and in the community.
This adaptive nature is reflective of attempting to meet all student needs, which is vital in
a diverse society (Sue, Arredondo, & McDavis, 1992). One model of crisis response in a
local, suburban area school district utilized research and feedback from team members to
formulate procedures and protocol that were used in school crisis response situations for
almost 20 years. This chapter details the formulation of the local model and the
procedures that were adapted over time by the crisis response team members. For clarity
purposes, this chapter will refer to the procedures and protocol utilized by the local,
suburban area’s District School Crisis Response Team as the “local model.” The District
School Crisis Response Team may also be referred to as the DSCRT.
Crisis Response Model: Three-tier Approach
One of the first decisions to be made in a school level crisis response situation is
the type of response and support that will be provided to the school setting and its
stakeholders. MacNeil and Topping (2007) state that a determination of the level of
response provided for a crisis event should be decided by analysis of certain factors.
Some of which include the community culture, the number of personnel to enlist for the
recovery process, and how the level of response will affect the process of crisis recovery
for all parties.
The local model utilized a three-tier response model as a framework for school
crisis response, as based on the PREPaRE model (Brock et al., 2009), Poland’s (2002)
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suggestions for school crisis response, and research from MacNeil and Topping (2007).
Thus, the level of response provided for a crisis event was decided by an analysis of
certain factors. Some of these factors included the community culture, the number of
personnel to enlist for the recovery process, and how the level of response might affect
the process of crisis recovery for all parties. In addition, each crisis situation was assessed
by its own individual characteristics such as the type of crisis event, such as death of a
student or staff member, and potential impact on the school community (MacNeil &
Topping, 2007).
Level 1 Response
A Level 1 response consisted of an on-site response by school staff with no
additional support needed at that time. The school personnel who would be in charge of
the response would always include the school counselor and principal and may include
teachers, a school nurse, or other staff members. An example of a Level 1 response might
be a student whose sibling, from another school, had died recently. The school counselor
would manage the situation by speaking to the student, his/her family, the teachers, and if
needed, the classmates who were in the grieving student’s class. By helping others
understand and process any emotions about the situation, the student with a deceased
family member would have a better transition back to school. This processing of
information is based on Poland’s (2002) adaptation of the NOVA model, which allowed
for group counseling interventions to be used with students and staff members. A letter
informing parents or guardians about the death would only impact the one or two
classrooms, at most. The DSCRT coordinator maintained contact and follow up with the
school counselor in order to monitor the situation, but typically did was not on-site.
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Level 2 Response
A Level 2 response was a collaborative response by the school staff, with the
support of the DSCRT coordinator and potentially other crisis team members. School
personnel to assist with the response would always include the school counselor and
principal and may include teachers, a school nurse, or other staff members. However, the
DSCRT coordinator would manage the response with the school level counselors and one
or two team members without the aid of the entire DSCRT. An example of a Level 2
response might be the accidental death of a student or teacher who was on staff at the
school. An informational letter to parents or guardians would be sent home to those
classrooms affected by the death or even to the entire student body, depending on the
circumstances of the death and how widespread the death was to the student body. A
Level 2 response might require at least two or more days at the school site depending on
the situation and reactions of all stakeholders. The DSCRT Coordinator would follow up
with the school level counseling staff and administration a few weeks after the response
as a courtesy.
Level 3 Response
A Level 3 response was considered the highest level of response and involved the
deployment of many DSCRT members led by the DSCRT coordinator, in conjunction
with other school staff. Some school staff included the school nurse, school
psychologists, or social workers. Additionally, community members from local agencies
were used as resources, if needed. A scenario for a Level 3 response might be the
unexpected death of a well-known teacher or student at the school. Thus, when the nature
of the event had a significant impact on the school community, more DSCRT members
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were deployed for the crisis recovery. Depending on the school population, the DSCRT
could potentially contain a large number of crisis team members and other support team
members, such as community partners in mental health, as suggested by the literature
(MacNeil & Topping, 2007). The administrator allowed for each teacher to make an
announcement to their class informing them about the crisis event, a specific area was
designated as the crisis counseling room(s), and a letter explaining the crisis situation was
sent to parents or guardians of the entire student body. The DSCRT members typically
were deployed for days or even weeks at the school setting, depending on the details of
the crisis and the reactions of the stakeholders.
Crisis Response Team Services
The role of a District School Crisis Response Team is to offer support to schools,
students, adult staff members, parents, and community members in the aftermath of a
tragedy (Schonfeld & Newgass, 2003). Many of the procedures of the local model were
first derived from the work of Scott Poland (2007). Some of these procedures included
the following: verification of the crisis facts, group decision making, open
communications, providing support for faculty, students, and other stakeholders, and
offering specific follow-up guidelines after the crisis response. Furthermore, Poland
(2007) advised school crisis response teams to identify those students who where most
affected by the tragedy, provide counseling services to those students and staff members,
and help administrators navigate other procedures to ensure the stability of a crisis
situation. The local model DSCRT members provided supports that adhered to these
suggestions by utilizing the following during a crisis event: consultation, individual
counseling, group crisis intervention through classrooms, and grief support meetings. The
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local model was also framed on the NOVA model, as suggested by James and Gilliland
(2013), in that group process techniques were used with both students and staff.
Specific tasks for DSCRT members. Based on the research from a number of
sources, DSCRT members perform a variety of tasks to aid all stakeholders (Brock, 2002;
Poland, 2007; Trump, 2009). As suggested by Schonfeld and Newgass (2003), one of the
most important tasks the DSCRT members should provide in school crisis response is
counseling for students who may be experiencing grief, sadness, or other feelings in
reaction to the crisis situation. Therefore, some of the basic duties for the local model
DSCRT included managing the crisis counseling area, providing counseling services to
students, generating documentations for follow-up of students, and supporting school
staff by allowing them breaks during the school day to express feelings about the crisis
event with crisis workers or with their colleagues.
Crisis counseling. As suggested by Trump (2011), a school crisis response plan
should address a specific area that will be designated for crisis counseling in the event of
a school crisis. In the local model DSCRT, the counseling area was mostly established in
the library or in an extra classroom. As students came into the designated counseling
area, the DSCRT members would talk to students and use what Schonfeld and Newgass
(2003) refer to as a triage of mental health services. By using a triage method, DSCRT
members would provide counseling services to students or refer the student to an outside
service for mental health, if needed. There was no particular scale used for the triage of
students.
The counseling services provided by the local model DSCRT model involved the
students processing their emotions and feelings post-tragedy, which tended to include
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guilt, anger, sadness, and shock, based on the guidelines of the NOVA model (Jimerson
et al., 2005). Consideration was made in the local model for matching the counseling
activities to the cognitive level of students involved in the crisis response. As such,
counseling activities would vary for elementary, middle, and high school students. Some
students were able to use verbal engagement; however for others, it was easier to process
through writings or drawings. For example, one particular crisis event in the local model
school district involved an elementary setting where numerous kindergarten students
witnessed a car running over some students. As kindergarten students may not be able to
express themselves by writing, crisis team members allowed students to draw in order to
facilitate the processing of feelings about the event. In addition, DSCRT members were
prepared to aid on a differentiated level, as students responded to crisis situations with
different levels of reactions.
Basic open-ended questioning techniques were used to elicit both individual and
group work with students following a crisis event. Some basic questions included asking
how the student found out about the crisis situation, where they were when they found
out, and who they used as their support system. In addition, the counselor would ask
students to describe the deceased student to generate memories, which oftentimes proved
to be cathartic for students, as evidenced by the local model’s crisis team members and
supported by research from Poland (2002).
Process work. Some ideas for other types of process work to use with students, as
based on the local model’s DSCRT included making a wall of remembrance, designing
sympathy posters, writing a letter or poem to the deceased, and making cards to the
family of the student or teacher who had died. DSCRT members would supply students
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with markers, colored paper, poster board, and any other supplies needed. In addition, as
students have cultural guidelines in the grief process, consideration was made as to
religious aspects and ethnicity, as based on the research of Sue and Sue (2008). An
example of such was a school crisis response involving students who were of the Muslim
faith. As a result, the DSCRT used a community translator/liaison who helped students
write cards in their native language and through the suggested advice of the
translator/liaison, the counseling room was used separately for girls and boys on a
scheduled time frame, as gender was a cultural consideration.
As part of procedural guidelines, the local model’s DSCRT screened the “process
work” artifacts, such as cards to the family, letters, or banners in order to make sure any
items that were sent to the deceased family members were appropriate. As crisis
situations sometimes created “drama” for certain types of students, the DSCRT members
would alert the DSCRT coordinator of any unusual situations as soon as possible. An
example of this might include a student who wrote a letter to the deceased and said “I am
going to join you soon” or “I have thought about ending it all if something happens to
you.” Other “red flags” that team members were told to report included suicidal thoughts,
intense grief, any recent loss situations for the student, and possible unfinished business
between the deceased and the counselee. Based on the triage method, the “red flag”
students would be referred for outside counseling resources (Schonfeld & Newgass,
2003).
In addition, the local model DSCRT members were taught how to handle rumors
that can sometimes arise when students begin to talk about the crisis situation, especially
if there had been a questionable death. With social media exposure, many students would
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post details and pictures about the crisis event on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. This
exposure allowed both the DSCRT coordinator and members to gain additional
information about student’s reactions to the crisis event, which sometimes helped in the
planning of the crisis response.
Documentation and field notes The local model DSCRT members kept written
documentation of students who had visited the counseling area, any teacher concerns, and
general notes about the crisis response. Sign-in sheets were utilized in the counseling
area and these became a piece of the debriefing meetings with the crisis team coordinator,
as students were listed that might need follow-up or additional counseling. Also, the local
model DSCRT coordinator kept a notebook detailing the crisis response events such as
team members’ activities, any pertinent meetings, general observations of the response,
and considerations for improvements, as a lessons learned approach.
DSCRT resources. Beginning in 2002, after a tragic event involving the injury of
numerous students, the local model DSCRT provided resources for parents who were
seeking ways to help their children. The DSCRT created both a pamphlet or brochure and
a training module for parents who were struggling with how to help their children with
trauma. The pamphlet was seen as an easy was to dissimilate the information to all
students in the school building. Also, the design of the pamphlet could be modified to
accommodate the differing needs of the schools, such as student’s age and locations of
other resources in the community. The training module was offered to parents and school
staff who had experienced a crisis situation. A DSCRT member would conduct the
training at the school location and the meetings offered school staff and parents general
information about grief responses and trauma. Included in the training module were the
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following: normal reactions in crisis situations, guidelines for attending funerals, specific
language to use when speaking to children about death, and an explanation of the grief
process. If school staff had additional concerns, an Employee Assistance Program was
utilized for further counseling assistance. Thus, another task for DSCRT members, based
on the 2002 crisis response, was providing resources for stakeholders.
Crisis Response Team Members
Schonfeld and Newgass (2003) state that school-based staff are appropriate for
most crisis response situations, but also suggest that there should be both a district level
response team and a mental health resource group that is reflective of the geographical
location. As reflected by Dass-Brailsford (2007), an understanding of the cultural context
where the crisis occurred helps crisis responders understand community perceptions of
the crisis event. This understanding should drive any interventions and design of a crisis
response plan. Thus, a school-based crisis team is vital to ensure cultural competence.
Crondstedt (2002) argues for more of a collaborative response to the crisis response by
enlisting the support of community crisis response teams. For purposes of this study, the
local model for crisis support enlisted district-wide team members and also allowed for
community agencies to assist, when needed.
District school crisis response team coordinator. A central role in the District
School Crisis Response Team due to the planning of crisis response events, training of
DSCRT members, supervision of team members, and follow-up at the school level, is that
of the District School Crisis Response Team coordinator. This leadership model was
used in the local model and follows the Federal Emergency Management Agency (U.S.
Department of Education, 2003) guideline of the incident command system. In the local
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model, the DSCRT coordinator would consult with the administrator at the crisis
response site in order to plan the appropriate recovery measures. In addition, the DSCRT
coordinator used both past events in the school community and an analysis of the
deceased to determine the potential impact of the crisis event and assemble an
appropriate crisis response team (MacNeil & Topping, 2007).
Some other responsibilities of the DSCRT coordinator, according to the local
model in this study, included assisting with any statements, memos, or letters explaining
the crisis situation to stakeholders and serving as the liaison between the school, the
media, and the superintendent. Also, the DSCRT coordinator assembled the DSCRT
members, assigned duties for team members during the crisis response and secured
supplies for the crisis counseling area, such as markers, paper, tissue, and bottled water.
Most importantly, the DSCRT coordinator kept abreast of the crisis situation by talking to
all stakeholders involved in the crisis event on a consistent basis.
Selection of school crisis response team members. One of the most critical jobs
for the DSCRT coordinator in managing a crisis situation is the construction of the crisis
response team members. As each crisis situation is different, it is important for the
DSCRT coordinator to gather as much information about the details of the crisis as
possible, prior to the response. Thus, consideration should be given to the characteristics
of the school, the students, and the community, as this information should be used to
determine the selection of the team.
Cultural considerations. Sue et al. (1992) state that understanding a person goes
beyond ethnicity and that one must consider other factors when attempting to gain the
perception of a person’s worldview. Some examples include age, religion, disabilities,
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social class, physical characteristics, gender, and the region in which a person was raised
as a child. In her work with trauma, Laura Brown (2008) uses the term, “social locations”
in reference to understanding human diversity. Social locations have to do with where a
person fits in society and can include characteristics and traits that either make that
person an individual or show how they can relate to a certain group (Brown, 2008).
According to Brown (2008), a crisis responder must understand the worldview of
a client in order to work with them in a response situation. Based on the local model in
this study, DSCRT members were selected based on their school’s geographical location
in relation to the crisis event, as this would allow for a better understanding of the
community dynamics and demographics. In addition, consideration was made as to the
gender and race of the crisis team member. Thus, the local model used some cultural
considerations in the selection of team members, as based on a review of the research
(Brown, 2008; Sue et al., 1992).
In addition, James and Gilliland (2013) state that a crisis worker must know that
people react to crisis situations based on their own set of “cultural survival standards,”
which may not be the same standards as the workers. Dykeman (2005) says that culture
will dictate how people and communities react to crisis situations, and it also impacts
how they will both ask for help and if they will accept help from counseling and other
resources. Ultimately cultural considerations of the school community and team members
should be one of the most important pieces of organizing a crisis response team, as failure
to understand the clients worldview may lead to mistakes and cause harm, as based on the
work of Sue and Sue (2008).
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Other factors. Some other factors for consideration in the selection of a DSCRT
that were utilized in the local model include geography, the school grade level involved
in the crisis situation, specific details about the crisis, and potential team member issues.
Geography is an important factor for a variety of reasons such as immediacy to the crisis
response location and potential familiarity of crisis team members for the students. By
using school counselors from schools that are close to the crisis event, there may be prior
relationships with students and their former school counselors that can provide a sense of
security and comfort. Thus, in the local model, some of the crisis team members that
would be deployed in a crisis response came from a feeder site to the school in crisis. For
example, if a crisis event occurred at a high school setting, the school counselor from the
closest middle school might be included on the DSCRT roster.
A school crisis may occur at any school level- elementary, middle, or high school.
Thus, consideration should be made as to those team members who can relate best to
those particular student bodies. For example, a high school counselor might not fair as
well in response to a crisis situation with an elementary student. However, grade level
diversity is only one reason why training is vital for all team members, as this can be
remedied with simple knowledge of children’s developmental stages.
In relation to the Three-Tier Model mentioned earlier, the number of team
members sent to a crisis response is determined by certain factors. Thus, if a crisis
response involves the sudden death of a well-known student, more team members would
be needed, as one would predict that this situation would have a large impact on the
student body. In addition, other factors that might heighten reactions in the crisis
response include a recent crisis situation at this school location, a recent loss in the
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geographic area, the amount of expected community support, and the cause of death for
the deceased party.
Last, it is important for the mental and emotional status of DSCRT members to be
considered before assigning them to a crisis situation. As self-care is a vital aspect to the
work of crisis response (James & Gilliland, 2013), it is the responsibility of the DSCRT
coordinator to be alert to any events that might impact the team member in the
performance of crisis response work. For example, if a member of the team recently
experienced the loss of a family member, it might be best to use another team member for
the response. This was not always used as consideration in the local model, as this was
not a typical question asked by the DSCRT coordinator before deploying a member of the
crisis response team.
Supervision. Allen and associates (2002) suggest that adequate supervision is
needed for crisis team members, and is seen as a function of the DSCRT coordinator’s
duties. Supervision can be accomplished by debriefing sessions when team members
meet at different points in the crisis response. This allows for a check on both the
progress of the students and staff, and it gives team members a chance to express any
concerns they have regarding their participation in the response (Jimerson et al., 2005).
James and Gilliland (2013) state that it is important for crisis team members to go
through debriefing meetings in order to provide member self-care.
In the local model, debriefing became a practice as a result of a major crisis
response event that occurred in 2004. After the death of seven students, the team
members spent two weeks at the school site aiding students, staff, and the community at
large. Thus, debriefing was used as a technique for team members to give personal input
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about their physical and mental health and share concerns about students and staff. At
the end of each day of the crisis response, the team members shared concerns about
students, staff, and personally shared their own patterns of sleeping, eating, and any other
impacts of the crisis response. At this time, the DSCRT coordinator reviewed field notes,
attempting to capture the events of the day, taking note of any special circumstances.
Lastly, a DSCRT coordinator should provide training not only for new members
of the team, but also for seasoned members. Many crisis counseling models in the
literature, such as the FEMA model, the NOVA model, and the PREPaRE model offer
training resources for schools to use for training resources. In addition, a DSCRT
coordinator should use cultural standards to address diversity, which must be part of any
training for crisis response (Sue et al., 1992; Sue & Sue, 2008). The demographic makeup of the school district should be a consideration in the planning of such training, as
reflective of differing cultures and ethnic groups. Thus, providing training opportunities
in order to improve crisis response is a consistent theme seen in current literature for
crisis response services (McNeil & Topping, 2007; Liou, 2015). The local model’s
provisions for such training of its crisis team members will be addressed in the next
section.
Formation of Guidelines, Training, and Evaluation
The local model for crisis response did not use any specific written guidelines,
provide training for team members, or evaluate team member’s experiences until 2004,
when a crisis event involving the death of seven children spawned the need for specific
changes in the management of the DSCRT. In the summer of 2004, a committee
comprised of crisis teams members and the DSCRT coordinator worked collaboratively
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and created a district crisis response manual that was based on Poland’s (2002)
suggestions for school crisis response. The manual included procedures, sample
documents, and best practices to implement during and after specific crisis events. All
school counselors in the school district, at that time, received a copy of the manual in
both a paper and electronic format.
Additionally, specific training was offered following the manual’s publication in
June 2004, in an effort to educate team members about crisis response procedures and
techniques. Specifically, DSCRT members were taught basic crisis counseling skills.
These skills included a review of grief models, age-appropriate counseling activities to
use with students, questioning techniques, and empathy responses to use when supporting
students. In addition, team members were taught a host of emotional responses that
students may have after a crisis event such as anger, shock, sadness, guilt, and fear.
Training also included any “lessons learned” from past crisis events to enhance
best practices of the team. An example of a “lessons learned” event occurred, in a middle
school setting, when some students began to hyperventilate upon learning about the death
of their teacher. After this response, two “lessons learned” were that middle school kids
were somewhat “dramatic” in this particular area and breathing into paper bags calmed
down the students in this population. Thus, paper bags were placed into the school crisis
bags when DSCRT members were deployed to schools in this area.
As part of the DSCRT, a crisis response team member should view the “client”
holistically and be able to identify resources and support available to the victim (DassBrailsford, 2007). Thus, training for the DSCRT, following the 2011 school year,
included an awareness of ethnic populations in the local model’s county region.
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However, the trainings did not include a personal awareness for team members. As
referred by Sue and Sue (2008), the crisis responder should actively be in the process of
becoming aware of his or her own assumptions about human behavior, values, biases,
preconceived notions, personal limitations, etc. Most importantly, it is incumbent that the
crisis worker, as based on the work of Sue et al. (1992), have a personal awareness of
their own cultural values and beliefs in order to understand their own biases in an attempt
to comprehend the worldviews of people of different cultures.
In February of 2004, following a Level 3 crisis response lasting for more than two
weeks, the Director of Counseling, at that time, decided to use an evaluative tool for team
members, due to the length of the response and some of the events that had occurred
during the course of the response. Thus, evaluative paper surveys were first administered
to DSCRT members in 2004. The first types of paper surveys gathered team member’s
reactions to their own experiences from participating in the crisis response. Questions
inquired if team members were eating, sleeping, exercising, and had support people in
their life. Additionally, questions were asked about procedures of the team and allowed
for feedback to make changes as needed.
The paper method was not enhanced until 2011, when the new DSCRT
coordinator created an online version for both DSCRT members and also school staff
members where the crisis response events took place. Survey questions were based on
inquires from previous debriefing meetings, past paper-made surveys, and suggestions
from the Director of Counseling for the local model’s school district. The 2011 online
survey sent to school staff was the first effort at determining the overall DSCRT’s
effectiveness at a crisis response situation. This type of survey was done as an effort to
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enhance the team’s overall performance and improve practices, as it gave direct feedback.
The need to do more evaluative measures in regard to school crisis response teams’
impact in school crisis situations was based on the work of MacNeil and Topping (2007).
Conclusion
As crisis situations are unpredictable and unique, there appears to be a need for
more flexibility in the work of school crisis response (Knox & Roberts, 2005; MacNeil &
Topping, 2007). Furthermore, Liou’s study (2015) states that crisis response models must
be adaptive, due to the fact that a crisis is a unique event, distinctive in nature and may
elicit unanticipated responses. Additionally, the literature suggests that there is a need to
formulate a more collaborative crisis response model and allow for more evaluations of
such models, in order to validate all diverse stakeholder needs in crisis situations
(Nickerson & Heath, 2008; Sue & Sue, 2008). Currently, there is limited research for best
practices in school crisis response. As such, the purpose of this action research study was
to identify best practices for school crisis response, analyzing historical data from a local
model DSCRT and utilizing research-based models for school crisis response.
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Chapter 4
Methodology
This study was an investigation of the experiences and procedures from members
of a District School Crisis Response Team (DSCRT) who were involved in crisis
response situations for a suburban public school district, in an effort to establish some
recommendations for improvements in school crisis response. The researcher used an
action research design, based on the model of Kurt Lewin (1946). This chapter details the
methodology of the research describing the purpose of the study, research questions,
rationale for action research design, site selection, population and sample, researcher’s
role, model for action research design, data collection techniques, management of the
data, data analysis, trustworthiness, limitations and delimitations.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this action research study was to conduct an analysis of a local,
suburban area District School Crisis Response Team’s (DSCRT) model for crisis
response in an attempt to produce a lessons learned, best practices approach for school
crisis situations. The study sought to understand contextual factors that promote or
interfere with crisis team functioning during and following school crisis situations based
on experiences from the local model’s DSCRT members and DSCRT coordinator and
suggestions from other crisis response models, including the Federal government. The
use of qualitative methods supporting Lewin’s action research model was used to allow
for the collection, analysis, and interpretation of archival data from a local model DSCRT
in three main sources: survey responses from team members, DSCRT coordinator field
notes, and other forms of historical documentation related to crisis events in 2012-2013
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for the local model DSCRT. After interpretation of the data, suggestions were made in
thematic units as to best practices for future DSCRT members, DSCRT coordinators,
school districts, and other professionals interested in the field of school crisis response in
an effort to improve team effectiveness and school crisis response practices.
Research Questions
Based upon the purpose of this study, the following questions guided this
research:
1. What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district model for
school crisis response situations?
2. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a professional way?
3. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a personal way?
Rationale for Action Research Design
This study used an action research design to examine school crisis response
situations and identify best practices for future use. Specifically, the design was based on
the model of Kurt Lewin (1946), which is described fully in this chapter. Action research
was an appropriate choice for this study in a variety of ways. One of such is that in
action research, a natural environment setting is used in order to understand and evaluate
a practice, while participants in the research are performing a practice at the same time
(Winter, 1996; Wright, 2014). As the researcher has worked in the area of school crisis
response and continues this field of work, this action research study examined prior crisis
response situations that the researcher had participated in order to improve practices in
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crisis response for the researcher others in this profession. Archival data was used in this
study as it was relevant to the purpose, it was available to the researcher, and it was an
informative part of the study in that it allowed for the suggestion of best practices in crisis
response (Fawcett, 2008). Glesne (2011) recommends researchers to gather data pertinent
to the research question. The availably of archival data and its relevance to the current
study further underscore the decision to use archival data.
Second, there is little research that addresses crisis preparedness and response in
regard to crisis events in the schools, according to Jimerson and associates (2005). In
addition, school systems may vary as to which model of crisis response that is utilized in
their school district. As such, further research is needed and encouraged to establish both
competent and appropriate response teams in the school setting. Lewin states that issues
in the research should be addressed in his model of action research. As such, this study
identified those gaps in the literature and made recommendations for others interested in
this research (Wright, 2011).
Last, as the goal of this action research study is to improve practices for crisis
response in school settings, the archival data was collected from DSCRT members and
data was reflective of their own experiences. Thus, the setting for the archival data was in
a “natural” environment, where team members performed their practice, which is
reflective of an action research design (Winter, 1996; Wright, 2014). Also, action
research suggests for researchers to use continuous evaluation and improvements, which
aligns with this study. As such, part of the archival data was used to define the strengths
and areas of improvement for school crisis responses, as based on procedures adapted by
a model in a local, suburban school district. Finally, action research was a sensible
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approach to use for this research as the archival data involved stakeholders in school
settings who have a voice in the safety and emotional well being of others.
Site Selection
The site selection was a public school district, located outside of a major urban
city, serving 50,000 students of varying ethnic backgrounds with predominately
European American and African American decent. Permission was given by the local
school district to use the archival data obtained from an end of the year survey
administered to 2012-2013 DSCRT members in this study (Appendix A).
Population and Sample
For purposes of this action research, the researcher chose to examine historical
data from a local school district DSCRT using a sample population of team members.
The archival sample population was chosen for a variety of reasons such as purpose, size,
and convenience. As team members had knowledge and information pertaining to school
crisis response that would benefit of the study of interest, the researcher used purposeful
sampling (Merriam, 2002; Wright, 2014). A small sample size was appropriate for the
study, as the archival sample population belonged to a naturally occurring group, the
DSCRT, or what Lewin’s action research labels as an intact group (Wright, 2014).
Last, as the researcher was the local school model’s DSCRT coordinator, this archival
data was a convenience sample. As such, limitations for this study and accountability for
researcher bias was considered and described in later sections of this chapter.
Specifically, the 2012-2013 DSCRT included the following: school counselors, school
mental health clinicians, prevention counselors, and a DSCRT coordinator. This research
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did not require IRB approval, or review, per submission of an IRB Initial Review Request
(Appendix B).
Characteristics of DSCRT member sample. The archival sample size (n = 18)
was the number of DSCRT members who had participated in a crisis response event
during 2012-2013 for the local model school district and completed an end of the year
survey, as a procedure for the close of the school year. This was done by the request of
the DSCRT coordinator. The participants in this historical research constituted a sample
of the population of 2012-2013 DSCRT members for this local school district, as not all
members of the DSCRT population contributed to the archival data. This study
supported that 18 members of the 2012-2013 DSCRT completed the end of the year
survey characterized by the following: 13 school counselors, 3 prevention counselors,
and 2 school mental health clinicians.
The DSCRT members were used to respond to crisis situations that impacted the
school population and community, such as a student death, teacher death, or other
catastrophic incident. Members of the DSCRT were selected for specific crisis response
situations based on geographical location of the crisis event, past experience, and the
nature of the crisis. Thus, each crisis response had a varying number of DSCRT members
due to the nature and severity of the crisis. For example, if a crisis situation had the
potential to affect a large number of students, then more DSCRT members would be used
for the crisis response. For example, one crisis response used 14 team members, while
another event only used three members.
Characteristics of the DSCRT coordinator. The DSCRT coordinator responded
to all crisis response situations that occurred in the local school district during 2012-2013,
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serving as coordinator of the team. The DSCRT coordinator’s duties for the local school
district’s model were explained at length in chapter 3. One responsibility of the DSCRT
coordinator included keeping documentation from each crisis response. As such, the
DSCRT kept field notes, email correspondences and other documentation of all crisis
response events and administered an end of the year survey to DSCRT members as a
typical procedure in May of 2013. Thus, specific archival documents from the DSCRT
coordinator are used in this study and are described later in this chapter. Moreover, the
DSCRT coordinator for the local school district in 2012-2013 is also the researcher in this
study.
Researcher’s Role
Wright (2006) states that good action research is done when the researcher has an
established knowledge of the literature in the particular field of interest. The researcher
in this study has 22 years of experience in public schools, 15 years of experience in
school counseling, and 13 years experience in school crisis response events. The
researcher was a member of the local school district’s model DSCRT in this study for
eleven years, has participated in over 60 crisis events for the school district in this study
as a DSCRT member, with 20 crisis response events as a DSCRT coordinator and 10
crisis response events as a consultant. Furthermore, the researcher has certification as a
Tennessee Safety School Specialist and has conducted numerous trainings relating to
school crisis response at school districts and at local conferences.
The researcher, in the role of DSCRT coordinator for the local model in 20122013, participated in all school crisis responses for the school district. Archival
documentation from the DSCRT coordinator for the 2012-2013 DSCRT included the
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following: field notes, DSCRT member responses from an end of the year survey, other
electronic forms of documentation from the crisis events, and a notebook of “clippings”
with newspaper articles, funeral memorabilia, and other handwritten notes. All historical
data are included in this study as action research involves both an examination of a
practice in a natural setting and fieldwork as research strategies (Merriam, 2002; Wright,
2014).
The researcher was the primary instrument for gathering, assembling, reviewing,
and organizing the archival data by using multiple methods of data, as mentioned above.
As Glesne (2011) states that doing research in one’s own “backyard” can be both
challenging and valuable, the latter of the two is more applicable in this action research
study. As such, the researcher has an understanding of DSCRT procedures and a vested
interest in the subject area of crisis response. Additionally, the researcher’s expertise and
extensive experience in school crisis response facilitated her ability to extract, analyze,
and interpret the data in order to generate themes of best practices in school crisis
response.
Due to the proximity of the research, the researcher made consideration to
potential bias by triangulation of the data, peer review, and a reflection journal (Glesne,
2011; Merriam, 2002). Triangulation of the data included using data from three archival
sources, which were the DSCRT coordinator field notes, team member survey responses,
and other documents from the crisis responses in Level 3 events. These are further
demonstrated in Table 1. The researcher allowed for peer review of the archival data to
confirm the identification of themes. Merriam (2002) suggests that peer review can be
conducted by a colleague familiar with the research and is an effective strategy to ensure
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reliability. Thus, the researcher used two counseling professionals who both have
experience in school crisis response as peer reviewers for the data analysis of thematic
units. Finally, the researcher kept a journal during the research process for reflection of
her values and interests in this work.
Model for Action Research Design
This study followed an action research model, which was based on the work of
Kurt Lewin (1946) and incorporated the steps below (Wright, 2011).
1. Identify the problem area.
2. Note status of problem area and identify issues in the research and data
needed to resolve the problem.
3. Analyze and interpret the data.
4. Share the data and make a plan.
The four steps, as based on Lewin’s action research model, are explained in this chapter
in relation to this research.
Step 1: Problem Area
In step 1 of Lewin’s action research model, the researcher identifies a problem
area of focus. Based on Lewin’s model of action research, problems that are addressed by
action research should be practical, with a goal of improving a practice. Also, problems
should relate to the real world and not simply answer a question about research (Wright,
2011). As such, this study focused on the issue of identifying best practices for
responding to crisis events in school settings, as a real world issue. Situations that impact
students in schools occur on a daily basis and as such, impact the well being of students,
school staff, and the responders. Currently, a gap exists in the research both as to the
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effectiveness of a crisis response team’s response protocol in crisis situations and as to
the impacts of crisis response work on team members, as was discussed in chapter 2.
Therefore, this study chose to examine the problem area of school crisis response by
identifying and analyzing the practices of a local school district DSCRT model through
historical data and an examination of current crisis response models in research.
Step 2: Data Needed For Problem
Based on step 2 of Lewin’s action research model, data should be gathered that
supports more information for the problem area. Action research uses a multitude data
sources in order to comprehend meanings people bring to specific settings and examine
the unique interactions that occur in these particular situations (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011;
Patton, 2002; Wright, 2014). This study’s use of different types of data allowed for new
perspectives and gave a more holistic viewpoint of school crisis response situations.
Furthermore, action research supports the use of data that has been drawn from past
records (Wright, 2011). Thus, the historical data was appropriate based on the action
research design of this study.
The data to uncover best practices in school crisis response was obtained from a
local suburban K-12 school district’s model in historical format. The data examined
perceptions and experiences from DSCRT members who responded to crisis events in a
local school district by means of an analysis of different types of data. Some of the
archival data included an end of the year survey completed by DSCRT members, field
notes contributed by the DSCRT coordinator, and other historical documents referring to
crisis response events that occurred in 2012-2013 for the school district.
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Thus, the archival end of the year survey data represented experiences of the
DSCRT members throughout the school year in crisis situations with what Wright (2014)
refers to as a “natural” setting of a crisis response situation. The historical survey allowed
for DSCRT members to evaluate aspects of a crisis response team, such as the
effectiveness of responses that had been made in crisis situations. Additionally, team
members gave input about overall impacts that participation with the DSCRT had on
them professionally and personally. By using the archival information, the research
questions of this study were addressed and suggestions were made as to improvements
for school crisis response.
Data Collection Techniques
Action research suggests that researchers should employ a varied approach for the
collection of data (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011; Wright, 2014). As such, this study collected
three sources of historical data from a local model’s 2012-2013 DSCRT. The three data
sources included the following: DSCRT member responses from an end of the year
survey, DSCRT coordinator field notes, and other documents surrounding the 2012-2013
school crisis response events from the local model’s school district.
As the researcher was the DSCRT coordinator during the time of the archival
events, the historical data had been kept in two formats, a hard drive and a notebook. The
computerized data was held by the researcher and located on a hard drive from a secured
computer system. The other historical data was housed in a scrapbook, hardcopy
notebook format, which was organized by crisis response event. Permission had been
granted from the local school system and an IRB exemption was issued to use the data
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(Appendices A & B). Another data source included The FEMA Guidelines For Schools
on Emergency Crisis Response, which was located on a public accessed website.
Specifically, the archival data from the 2012-2013 DSCRT encompassed the
following: Field notes typed in Word format, an Excel spreadsheet containing responses
to an archival end of the year survey, a copy of the end of the year survey, the local
model’s crisis team manual, sample letters of the crisis events, grief pamphlets,
statements to students concerning the crisis events, follow ups for schools after crisis
events, and other DSCRT coordinator notes taken from particular crisis events for the
local model occurring in 2012-2013. Additionally, the archival hardcopy notebook had a
“scrapbook” of newspaper clippings, funeral memorabilia, and handwritten notes from
the crisis response events. The archival data examined seven crisis response situations in
the local model occurring in the 2012-2013. Specifically highlighted in this research
were the Level 3 crisis response situations that will be discussed more in chapter 5.
Field notes. The researcher reviewed archival field notes from the 2012-2013
school crisis responses that had been written by the local school’s DSCRT coordinator as
part of this study. The notes were kept in a secured computer Word format where the
DSCRT coordinator wrote script notes of each crisis response from a timeline point of
view, documenting the DSCRT’s actions, lessons learned, and any other information
from the crisis event. Notes were made as factual and descriptive and were completed at
the closure of each day, after a school crisis response event, as suggested by Glesne
(2011). These notes also served as exact factual happenings and descriptive observations
of how people appeared, behaved, what they said, and any other notable interactions.
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Analytical notes documented what impressions, feelings, ideas, and plans the DSCRT
coordinator noted during the crisis response event.
Glesne (2011) states that fieldwork and observations are important because they
allow the researcher to gain a better understanding of participants and their behaviors and
the site setting. Thus, the historical field notes provided a context for the crisis response
situations and revealed experiences and perceptions of the crisis response as written by
the DSCRT coordinator and discussed by the DSCRT. In the debriefing sessions that
followed the 2012-2013 crisis response situations, team members contributed to the
authenticity of the notes and their accuracy of crisis situations.
For purposes of this study, differentiation was addressed as to the DSCRT
coordinator’s personal experiences in comparison to the DSCRT member’s personal
accounts in chapter 5. Additionally, the researcher used a variety of means to account for
researcher bias including triangulation, peer review, and a reflective journal. The
researcher also used self-reflection for field notes and other documents that were a part of
the archival notebook of “clippings” related to the crisis events that are included as part
of the data in this study. Researcher bias is discussed more in the trustworthiness section
of this chapter.
End of year survey. An end of the year survey was gathered for review as part of
the archival data in this study. This online survey was administered by the DSCRT
coordinator at the end of the 2012-2013 school year, as closeout procedures for the end
the year. In prior years, both written and oral surveys had been used for evaluation
purposes with the DSCRT and were created and approved by the Director of Counseling
at that time. Thus, the online survey administered in 2013 was reflective of prior surveys
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given to the team for evaluative purposes and had been approved by the Director of
Counseling (Appendix C).
The end of the year survey contained 32 items consisting of both closed and openended questions and rating scales. Questions were asked about participation as a team
member in the 2012-2013 school year. Some of the topics included the following: overall
team procedures, the impact both professionally and personally of crisis response,
positive aspects of having a DSCRT, improvements to the current DSCRT, the role of the
DSCRT as a successful support for students, and strengths for keeping a DSCRT, as
based on the crisis response model used for the 2012-2013 school year.
The historical survey contained three different sections. The first section had
three questions, which asked the team member their role in the school district and the
number of incidents and specific crisis response situations they had responded to in the
2012-2013 school year. The second section was applicable only to those crisis team
members who had responded to a specific crisis response in August at one of the high
school settings, which will be referred to as CR 1 for this study. Seven questions were
yes or no responses and there were follow-up questions, if the answers were yes. The
eighth question was a table with 11 categories in which the participant compared the CR
1 crisis response to any other response in the 2012-2013 school year and overall
participation on the DSCRT. A 5-point rating scale was used for this question:
1 = none, 2 = some, 3 = average, 4 = high, 5 = very high. The 11 categories were the
following: empathy, sadness, sense of loss, personalization, countertransference, stress,
lack of sleep, loss of appetite, connection with the deceased, desire to follow up with
students, and emotional. The last section was open to all participants and contained four
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questions relating to positive aspects and strengths of the DSCRT, improvements for the
DSCRT, and additional comments or suggestions.
The archival end of the year survey was administered on May 21, 2013 and ended
on May 24, 2013. Specific procedures were as follows. On May 21, 2013, an email with
the information about the survey was sent to members of the 2012-2013 District School
Crisis Response Team. The email consisted of an introductory statement which described
the survey, “School Crisis Team End of Year Survey,” stated the purpose of the survey,
and gave the participants an online link which went directly to the survey. Respondents
were told that their names would not be used in the survey and that collection of the data
would assist in making procedural changes that would better serve the schools. The
participants were thanked for their service and their voluntary participation. The only
identifying information on the questionnaire was the participant’s job title. Participants
were asked to complete the online survey by the end of the school year, May 24, 2013. A
total of 18 surveys were completed (Appendix D).
The DSCRT coordinator kept the archival data from the end of the year survey in
an Excel spreadsheet format with each participant’s job title as the identifying factor to
his or her answer responses for the 32 questions. This historical survey gave the
researcher an overall picture of DSCRT member’s experiences with crisis response for
the school year. The data from the survey allowed for feedback of team members in their
practice of response, which will enable the researcher to interpret for improvements to
current school crisis response, as based on the action research design for this study.
Other sources of historical data. Documents and other sources of historical data
were used in order to provide a more rich description of school crisis response events and
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procedures of a DSCRT, as based on the local school district model. Some examples of
the data included sample letters of the crisis events, grief pamphlets, statements to
students used in the crisis events, follow up procedures to 2012-2013 crisis events,
newspaper articles, email correspondences, and the local school district’s crisis response
training manual. Additionally, the DSCRT coordinator (the researcher in this study)
maintained an archival hardcopy notebook, which had a “scrapbook” of newspaper
clippings, funeral memorabilia, and handwritten notes from the crisis response events. As
the local school’s training model was no longer available on line, it was accessed in
hardcopy format from the DSCRT coordinator’s archival notebook for this study. In
addition, the 2013 Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) model adapted for
school crisis response and emergency situations was used as a reference for the
researcher in this study. This model was accessed by a public online website.
Reflective journal. The researcher used a reflective journal during the course of
the research process and allowed for descriptions and decisions regarding the research
process to be documented during the progression of this study. Additionally, the
researcher used the journal to detail feelings about conducting research in this area of
study and chart growth as a researcher in the area of crisis response. Last, it allowed for
self-awareness, as the researcher assumed a dual role of the researcher and the DSCRT
coordinator for the historical school district in this study.
Managing Data
Data for this study was kept in two formats, digital and a hardcopy notebook
format. The researcher transcribed, when possible, any other form of written data and/or
documentation data into Word documentation. The researcher created a folder on a
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portable computer that housed the archival end of the year survey responses, the DSCRT
coordinator field notes, the transcribed documents from the crisis events, documents
generated by the DSCRT members and DSCRT coordinator, a hardcopy of the DSCRT
training manual, and an online version of the FEMA model adapted for school crisis
response and emergency situations. All files in the folder were password protected and
saved on the researcher’s portable computer, which was only accessible by the
researcher.
For extra protection, the researcher backed up the archival data sources with a
portable flash drive. The researcher also used an archival hardcopy notebook as part of
the archival data for this study. This notebook was kept by the DSCRT coordinator (the
researcher in this study) and contained newspaper clippings, funeral memorabilia, and
handwritten notes from the crisis response events.
Step 3: Analyze and Interpret the Data
In step 3 of Lewin’s action research model, the researcher should take the data
discovered in step two, analyze and interpret it as based on the problem situation that has
been identified. Data for this study was from a variety of sources and was organized as
based on the research questions. The researcher interpreted the data and formulated
thematic categories generated by the commonalities between sources of the historical
field notes, end of the year survey results, and other documentation from the local
model’s 2012-2013 DSCRT. Specifications from the process of Braun and Clarke (2013)
were used in regard to coding and thematic analysis and are included in the data analysis
section below.
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Data Analysis
The analysis of archival data for this action research study involved immersion,
organization, and coding to build thematic units and a best practices approach, as based
on Kurt Lewin’s model of action research and Braun and Clarke’s guide to thematic
analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2013; Glesne, 2011; Wright, 2014).
Braun and Clarke’s (2013) seven-stage process for the thematic analysis of
qualitative data included the following:
1. Transcription
2. Reading and Familiarization
2. Coding (Selective & Complete)
3. Searching for Themes
4. Reviewing Themes
5. Defining and Naming Themes
6. Writing the Report
Before any data was analyzed, the researcher transcribed all archival data, when
possible, into Microsoft Word documents. The Microsoft Word documents were stored in
a folder on the researcher’s portable computer with password protection. Next, the
archival data was organized based on the data’s source. The three archival data sources
from the local model 2012-2013 DSCRT included the following: DSCRT coordinator
field notes, DSCRT survey responses, and other documents. Once all the data was
organized by source, artifacts from the three data sources were sorted based on the seven
crisis events in a triangulation table. This allowed the researcher to view each crisis
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response event by number order, response level of the crisis event, and the available
archival data sources for the researcher. See Table 1 below.
Table 1
Triangulation Data Table: 2012-2013 Crisis Response Events and Archival Data Source
Crisis Response
Event Number
Crisis Response 1
Crisis Response 2
Crisis Response 3
Crisis Response 4
Crisis Response 5
Crisis Response 6
Crisis Response 7

Level of
Response
3
1
1
2
3
3
2

Archival Data Source
DSCRT
Other
Survey Results
Documents

Field
Notes
Yes
No
Limited
Limited
Yes
Yes
Limited

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Based on Table 1, each crisis event had historical data from DSCRT survey
results. Also, three crisis response situations constituted a Level 3 response and
contained all three archival data sources. To maintain trustworthiness of the research, the
researcher chose to examine the three crisis response events that were Level 3 responses
and the DSCRT survey results, in conjunction with the purpose of the study. The
researcher used a thematic analysis model for coding and analyzing the historical data for
this study (Braun & Clarke, 2013).
Field notes. The researcher examined the field notes from the Level 3 crisis
response events in the local model as pertaining to the three research questions. For
purposes of this study, the events are referred to as Crisis Response 1 (CR1), Crisis
Response 5 (CR5), and Crisis Response 6 (CR6). As such, the archival field notes of the
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DSCRT coordinator for the identified three crisis events above were described in chapter
5 and used to compliment the historical survey results from DSCRT members.
End of the year survey. The data analysis for this archival data source is
described below by the researcher and based on guidelines suggested by Braun and
Clarke (2006) for thematic coding and analysis of data.
The researcher created a table formatted template for the purpose of organizing
the historical survey response data source, as seen in Appendix E. First, questions from
the end of the year survey were selected that had phrases or words relative to one of the
three research questions in this study. Then, each corresponding survey question was
compared with one of the three research questions to determine a pre-set code word.
Braun and Clarke (2013) refer to this as setting initial codes. Four pre-set code words
were determined as, “strength,” “limitation,” “professional role,” and “personal role.”
Corresponding questions and code words were used to design a template for the
researcher to use in the process of identifying responses relative to research questions and
pre-set codes, as seen in Appendix E. Specific procedures for the creation of this template
are described for each research question below.
RQ1: In response to research question 1, DSCRT survey responses were sorted
into categories of “strengths” and “limitations.” There were three specific questions from
the historical end of the year survey that the researcher identified as relative to the
research question in regard to “strength” and one specific question relative to
“limitation.” Question 32 had requested additional comments or suggestions, thus
representing either category. As such, the researcher identified responses from team
members that represented patterns relative to a DSCRT area of strength or limitation.
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RQ2: In response to research question 2, DSCRT survey responses were sorted
into categories of “professional role.” There were seven specific questions from the
historical end of the year survey that the researcher identified as relative to the research
question in regard to “professional role.” As such, the researcher identified responses
from team members that represented patterns related to crisis responses and their
professional role.
RQ3: In response to research question 3, DSCRT survey responses were sorted
into categories of “personal role.” There were seven specific questions from the historical
end of the year survey that the researcher identified as relative to the research question in
regard to “personal role.” The researcher identified responses from team members that
represented patterns related to crisis responses and their personal
well-being.
Next, the researcher used the table in Appendix E to read and become familiar
with the data, as described by Braun and Clarke (2013). Thus, archival DSCRT survey
responses were read and re-read locating phrases that identified with established codes.
The DSCRT survey responses that identified with established codes were highlighted on
a hardcopy format. For clarity purposes, these responses were then transcribed into a
Word document and organized by one of the three research questions, as seen in
Appendix F.
Other sources of historical data. In response to the three research questions,
other forms of historical data were sorted, organized, and analyzed in the contribution of
general commonalities, categories, and thematic units of other data sources discussed in
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the previous sections. Specific sources of historical data were listed earlier in this
chapter.
Utilizing the three sources of historical data to include the DSCRT survey results,
the DSCRT coordinator’s field notes, and other sources of historical data, a cross analysis
was made between all the data sources to establish commonalities and develop themes of
lessons learned in crisis response for the local model of crisis response. These themes are
presented in chapter 5 using Yin’s (2011) “inside-out” approach. As such, quoted
dialogue from the archival data was used in conjunction with a narration of events by the
researcher surrounding specific crisis response events for the dialogue.
Step 4: Share the Data and Make A Plan
Based on Lewin’s action research model, step 4 suggests for the researcher to
present the interpretation of the data found in step three and make a plan for an
implementation of program refinements. As such, it is important to examine ways to
improve one’s own practice and put those techniques into actualization. In this study’s
instance, it is part of the researcher’s task as a past and present DSCRT coordinator to
improve the field of crisis response by including other counseling professionals and those
interested in the field of school crisis response management in the results of this research.
Trustworthiness
To support the findings, the researcher incorporated a variety of techniques such
as triangulation, peer review, and a reflective journal (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011; Merriam,
2002). According to Denzin and Lincoln (2011), there are different types of triangulation,
one of which is data triangulation. Data triangulation was utilized in this study by
incorporating multiple data sources, as shown in Table 1. Based on the principles of
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triangulation and action research, the setting, participants, and time at which the data was
collected is relevance to the data collected for the study. For this study, the use of
historical data was appropriate, as it represented a local model of school crisis response.
As the researcher has completed work in the area of school crisis response for a
number of years, she has a fundamental knowledge about this field of study. The
researcher used a reflection journal to avoid potential researcher bias (Merriam, 2002).
The use of the journal provided for reflections along the research process. Peer review
was a calibration tool that the researcher used to review progress at various stages of the
research process. Peers of the counseling profession read draft material and confirmed
thoughts on research findings and implications for the researcher. This process provided a
check on personal subjectivities that could negatively influence the research process and
results. Additionally, and based on the action research premise, the researcher used both
the data collected in the study and the literature for evidentiary support in order to
propose “best practices” of school crisis response (Wright, 2014).
Limitations
This study will have three limitations as follows:
1. The primary review of archival data in this study was from one district crisis
response team in a specific suburban school district. Thus, the archival data was limited
to a certain number of participants for this particular geographical area. This may affect
the generalizability of the study to other school districts.
2. The researcher’s biases may influence the results of the study, due to the use of
the researcher’s archival field notes and past participation in crisis response events as a
DSCRT coordinator. Some bias effect was accounted for with the archival field notes by
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debriefing sessions that occurred during the past crisis response events. Part of the
debriefing sessions included DSCRT coordinator (who is also the researcher) reviewing
the crisis event field notes with DSCRT members and soliciting feedback, making
modifications where members gave differential input. Thus, the notes were a valid
representation of events, due to input from the team members. Additionally, this study
incorporated peer reviewing, which was utilized to minimize the effect of bias in the
identification of findings from the historical data generated by the end of year survey for
team members.
3. The end of the year survey represented archival data that was collected from
crisis team members. As this survey is an example of a self-reported data source,
participants may not have felt comfortable answering the questions at the time of
administration, which might have impacted the nature of the data collected. However, as
the end of year survey did not include the participant’s name, this may have allowed for
some comfort level in responses.
Delimitations
This study will have two delimitations as follows:
1. The results of this study were limited to the population that was represented in
the local model’s school district (Southern suburban area, predominately Caucasian
population with some varying ethnic backgrounds, 50,000 school district student
population).
2. This particular study only examined situational crisis events that occurred in
the local model’s school district.
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Chapter 5
Findings
The purpose of this action research study was to conduct an analysis of a local,
suburban area District School Crisis Response Team’s (DSCRT) model for crisis
response in an attempt to produce a lessons learned, best practices approach for school
crisis situations. Archival data was used in this study as it was relevant to the purpose, it
was available to the researcher, and it was an informative part of the study in that it
allowed for the suggestion of best practices in crisis response (Fawcett, 2008).
Furthermore, Glesne (2011) suggests that the use of archival data is appropriate when
such data is linked to the research questions for the study.
The examination of archival data was based on the experiences from the local
model’s DSCRT members, the DSCRT coordinator and suggestions from other crisis
response models, including the Federal government. Data and thematic analysis sought to
understand contextual factors that promote or interfere with crisis team functioning
during and following school crisis situations. Based upon the purpose of this study, the
following questions guided this research:
1. What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district model for
school crisis response situations?
2. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a professional way?
3. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a personal way?
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The research findings that this chapter reports are based on the analysis of three
archival data sources from a local, suburban area DSCRT, which involved the school
crisis response events for the year 2012-2013. Specifically examined were the following:
DSCRT field notes from three Level 3 crisis response situations, survey responses from
2012-2013 DSCRT members, and other archival documents related to the 2012-2013
school crisis response events in this particular school district.
Background
The historical data was obtained from a local, suburban, K-12, public, school
district in a Southern state. Specifically, the school district was located outside of a
major urban city, serving 50,000 students of varying ethnic backgrounds with
predominately European American and African American decent. The data examined
was from a DSCRT’s experiences with school crisis response situations in 2012-2013. As
the nature of the study related to school crisis response, the utilization of historical data
from a DSCRT made this data relevant to the topic being studied. The archival DSCRT
member’s responses to an end of the year survey in 2013, the confirmation of DSCRT
field notes by member debriefing meetings, and the researcher’s 13 years of school crisis
experience confirm all the archival data collected from fieldwork observations in the
crisis response events for the 2012-2013 school year.
Additionally, the three Level 3 crisis response events for the local model are
described based on the historical field notes of the DSCRT coordinator as a short
snapshot of the crisis event and lessons learned in order to gain a better understanding of
the findings. Initials were used to protect school and student names in all references to the
Level 3 crisis response events.
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Crisis Response 1
Setting. The setting of CR1 was a high school in a suburban area with 1,270
students, 63% minority students and 72% economically disadvantaged. The crisis
response followed the death of a 16-year-old male student who had been at a football
practice after school, collapsed on the football field after a routine play, and died minutes
later on the way to the hospital. The entire football team and coaching staff witnessed the
event. The community, where the death occurred, had been victim to a host of tragic
events in the years prior to this incident, including the tragic death of seven students in a
single car accident in 2004.
CR1was determined to be a Level 3 response, as pertaining to the three-tier
response system for the local model. The decision for this level was based on the
potential impact of the students involved, the past community crisis situations, and the
circumstances surrounding the death of the student. Initially, 10 DSCRT members were
deployed to be on-site at the school setting the day following the death of the student.
Additionally, there were five school-based counselors to assist and the DSCRT
coordinator making the total team 16 members.
Of special note in CR1 was the death of a student athlete and the student reactions
were underestimated in the initial opening of the school day, which caused some tough
moments for the crisis response team. The DSCRT spent three days on the campus in this
response. Following a crisis event and the review of debriefing and field notes, the
DSCRT coordinator would list lessons learned in order to improve services of the team.
The name of the school was referenced by the initial M and the deceased student by the
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initial D, with another student referred to as G. Table 2 demonstrates the lessons learned
identified by the DSCRT for CR1. CR5.

Table 2
Crisis Response 1 Lessons Learned
________________________________________________________________________
Lessons Learned
Medical- AED for high school setting
School nurse should be part of every DSCRT response
Consideration of counseling for staff who witness a crisis event
Death of student athletes- Team support; Games; Memorials
Repass (culture)

Crisis Response 5
Setting. The setting of CR5 was a high school in a suburban area with 2,000
students, 61% minority students and 29% economically disadvantaged. The crisis
response followed the death of a 16-year-old male student who was killed in a single car
accident on his way home from school. The student was involved in the Rugby team, the
school’s band, was an honors student, and well liked by students and staff in the school.
Based on the popularity of the deceased student, a Level 3 response was employed by the
DSCRT coordinator. Ten DSCRT members were deployed to the school on the Monday
following the death of the student. Additionally, there were five school-based counselors
to assist and the DSCRT coordinator. Three intern students, under the supervision of the
DSCRT coordinator, were also involved in the response as part of a training experience.
Special circumstances in CR5 dealt with rumors surrounding the death of the
student as a potential suicide or that he was speeding on his way home from school, as
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this “normally good” student got into trouble for the first time by texting a girl
inappropriate comments. The DSCRT spent three days on the campus in this response.
The name of the school was referenced by the initial G and the deceased student by the
initial C. Following a crisis event and the review of debriefing and field notes, the
DSCRT coordinator would list lessons learned in order to improve services of the team.
Table 3 demonstrates the lessons learned identified by the DSCRT for CR5.

Table 3
Crisis Response 5 Lessons Learned
________________________________________________________________________
Lessons Learned
Flexibility in procedures
Team members need experiential training
High school settings need education on students and grief

Crisis Response 6
Setting. The location for CR6 was the same high school setting as CR5. The crisis
response followed the accidental shooting and death of a 16-year-old male student who
had only been in the United States for the past 11 years. The accident had occurred in the
student’s home with only the brother of the deceased present at the time. The deceased
was from a middle class neighborhood and of Muslim background, specifically the
country, Yemen. The school site had about 100 students of Muslim background and there
was a strong support for this culture in the community.
CR6 was determined to be a Level 3 response for various reasons. Some of which
were the suddenness of the student’s death, the strong support of the community, and the
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population of the Muslim students at the school. However, the strongest factor in the
determination of the response for the DSCRT coordinator was that the death of this
student occurred on the same day as CR5. Therefore, as the school was already
distraught and the DSCRT coordinator had already planned for a second day response
effort for CR5, the crisis response was set at a Level 3. The same team from CR5 was
asked to come back for this crisis response, as an intact group had already formed from
the other crisis situation.
An area of interest for CR5 was that a translator had been secured for the crisis
response by the school principal. The translator worked in the crisis counseling room
with the DSCRT coordinator to assist in the cultural aspects of grief protocol for this
group of students. The DSCRT spent two days on the school campus in response to CR6.
One student was the “leader” of the Muslim population and used the name “Big M” for
purposes of this study. The name of the school was referenced by the initial G and the
deceased student by the initial H. Following a crisis event and the review of debriefing
and field notes, the DSCRT coordinator would list lessons learned in order to improve
services of the team. Table 4 demonstrates the lessons learned identified by the DSCRT
for CR6.
Table 4
Crisis Response 6 Lessons Learned
________________________________________________________________________
Lessons Learned
Training needs:
-Diversity, as reflective of school demographics
-Cultural viewpoints of death, the grief process, and counseling
Student outreach for counseling services
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Study Findings
The researcher used an inside-out approach to reveal the findings of this study, as
recommended by Yin (2011). As such, quoted dialogue from the archival data was used
in conjunction with a narration of events by the researcher to explain thematic units for
each research question. The findings are organized by the three research questions with
thematic headings for each question. For clarity purposes, the District Crisis Response
Team (DSCRT) reported in the below findings used procedures based on the “local
model” for crisis response, which was described in chapter 3.
Research Question 1
What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district model for school
crisis response situations? Two themes emerged in the analysis of the archival data and
the research question: Established System and Training Needs.
Theme I: Established System
In regard to Theme I, the researcher identified the District School Crisis Response
Team (DSCRT) as an established functioning system of crisis response for schools. As
reported by the historical data in survey responses, DSCRT members identified two main
areas of strength in this thematic unit, a consistent protocol and a competent team.
Additionally, the archival hardcopy documents from the DSCRT coordinator’s notebook
and archival DSCRT coordinator field notes confirmed the two areas of strength, as based
on the data from the DSCRT members.
Protocol. As reported by the overall DSCRT members in the survey responses,
the DSCRT in the local model was an established, competent team with a consistent set
of procedures in place that worked and provided a positive resource for students, staff,
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parents, and the community. Archival survey responses from the DSCRT members
indicated that the DSCRT had an established protocol of guidelines that made the local
model a success when responding to a crisis event, as stated by one of the team members.
We have an established reputation, and the people affected are always very
grateful. The protocol we use is standardized, and we know how to adapt when
necessary. Rather than a "hit or miss" approach, we know how to go in and talk
to people, assess the needs, respond accordingly, and leave when we are no
longer needed. The DCT is effective, efficient, and necessary.
Another team member stated that the local model was replicable, if needed, to
accommodate the needs of the crisis event. The member’s response was “We have a
starting point or place of reference already established, if the team needs to expand to
accommodate more students, then this model can be replicated.” Additionally, member
responses stated that team strengths were “having a specific process to follow” and
having team members who were “equipped with the necessary skills and knowledge to
effectively manage the situation.” The archival hardcopy notebook demonstrated a
DSCRT manual with specific procedures to use in the event of a crisis situation, sample
letters to students, and any other form of documentation needed for a crisis response
event. As such, a DSCRT could utilize the resources of the database as “a model” of
established procedures.
According to the archival DSCRT coordinator field notes, procedural guidelines
were implemented in each of the Level 3 crisis response events. In CR1, procedural
guidelines that were adhered to included the following: faculty meeting held before
school on the day of the crisis response, counseling room set up for students, DSCRT
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members providing assistance to teachers and other staff during the school day, if needed,
monitoring the lunch hour to assess students, DSCRT members providing counseling
services to students, DSCRT member debriefing at the end of the day to provide feedback
to the DSCRT coordinator. In CR5 and CR6, all of the same procedural guidelines of
CR1 were implemented except that the principal of the school in CR5 and CR6 used
email communication to make the faculty aware of the death of the students, instead of a
faculty meeting. Samples from historical emails in CR5 and CR6 are shown below.
CR5 Email: I wanted to let you know that one of our 11th graders, C, was killed in
a one-car accident this afternoon after leaving G High School. C played in the
band, and was in the orchestra for The Whiz this year. He was also an excellent
student with a 3.5 GPA taking honors classes.
CR6 Email: While it does not feel like it could possibly be true, another member
of our student body was killed last night in what is being described by police as an
accidental shooting. H was an 11th grade student who was born in Yemen and
took ESL classes along with his regular schedule for the last two years. H’s
brother is also a student at GHS.
Historical data from the DSCRT coordinator’s hardcopy notebook included a
manual of procedures established in 2004, with specific guidelines for team members that
were implemented for crisis response situations and based on research models. Also, the
local model for crisis response, as reflected in chapter 2, stated that the DSCRT had
responded to crisis events for 20 years. Thus, the DSCRT had a historical team and an
established protocol in place that was standardized for crisis response, based on the
researcher’s review of the historical data.
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Team. As shown by one of the historical documents, the DSCRT demonstrated an
established team that provided a positive resource for student, staff, parents, and the
community. After CR6, the principal of the school sent the DSCRT coordinator was a
hardcopy thank you note in which he expressed his gratitude for the team’s efforts in the
response. The administrator’s remarks are complementary of the DSCRT’s response as
he stated, “We are grateful for the skill, time and expertise but most importantly for the
compassion show to both the students and staff. Thank you for organizing such a
remarkable group of counselors.”
In addition to the archival thank-you note, data from the survey responses stated
that parents had sent emails, notes, and called the school with concern about the deaths of
students relative to CR5 and CR6, but that once parents were informed that the DSCRT
would be deployed, they were “relieved and grateful.” Additionally, one team member’s
survey response reported that parents were “highly complimentary of our work at the G
schools and have asked for follow-up.”
As suggested by the historical survey responses, the team members knew what to
do in a crisis event, as they were calm, consistent, and had skills to handle crisis
situations. Consistency within the team was a positive strength, as it allowed for a sense
of teamwork, unison among team members, and security. As one team member reported
in the historical survey, “It is imperative that this team be consistent year after year so
that their expertise grows and so that faculty members recognize them in a trustworthy
and sincere way.” Consistency was also evidenced in the historical DSCRT
coordinator’s hardcopy notebook in regard to team member rosters and there were only
two historical DSCRT coordinators for the 20-year function of the team.
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Outliers. There were some outliers to the archival survey data and Theme I, as
related to procedural aspects of an established system. One team member, in the archival
survey, responded that they would like more consultation prior to a crisis event, while
another member stated that the home counselor should be more involved in the actual
planning of the crisis response. Also, one team member’s survey response stated that the
response should have counselors that are related to only the grade level of the school in
the crisis event. The team member stated, “Some counselors have more experience with
certain groups and their skills may not allow them to be effective with different age
groups.”
Theme II: Training Needs
Based on the limitation areas of the local model’s District School Crisis Response
Team, the researcher identified Theme II as the need to provide more training
opportunities to DSCRT members and school staff. According to the historical survey
data responses for DSCRT members and the DSCRT coordinators field notes, there was a
request for more trainings, meetings, and professional development, related to DSCRT’s
general knowledge of crisis work in the local model for crisis response. Additionally, the
DSCRT coordinator’s filed notes revealed the desire to conduct specific training for
administrators relative to crisis protocol, based on a series of events that had occurred for
the Level 3 crisis events in the 2012-2013 school year.
The DSCRT member survey responses indicated that some ideas for training to
include inviting a speaker, using continuing education resources to provide “professional
growth,” and diversity training. One member stated, “I felt that I was able to connect with
the students on a personal supportive level. However, I felt that I wasn't able to
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adequately support them in other ways as our background differed as well as our culture.”
Additionally, one team member mentioned having periodic meetings and trainings as an
opportunity to provide a “supportive network” for the DSCRT members.
Historical hardcopy data showed that the DSCRT coordinator had conducted a
one-hour crisis training on December 5, 2013, as evidenced by an archival certificate of
attendance. However, there were no set periodic meetings of the DSCRT, only those
debriefing meetings held after a crisis response. As referenced in CR5 and CR6, the
DSCRT coordinator had documented a “lessons learned” as the need for training team
members. For CR5, the DSCRT coordinator stated that “the team needs more experiential
training and high school settings need education on students and grief” and in CR6 the
DSCRT coordinator had identified training needs as diversity to include identifying
school demographics, awareness of cultural viewpoints of death, the grief process, and
counseling, in general.
Experiential training. In regard to the experiential training for CR6, the DSCRT
coordinator had some team members that were different than normal in an attempt to try
a different method of training. The archival field notes state that the DSCRT coordinator
had deployed a counselor to the crisis response who had previously not wanted to do
crisis work. However, the DSCRT coordinator wanted to let the counselor try a crisis
event, as per the filed notes:
When I called him, he agreed to come to the crisis to learn. I watched him
throughout the day’s events. As a minority male, he was a tremendous role model
and a superb counselor, and I felt that he had cold feet. I wanted to see how he
would respond. At first he helped with organizing things, but when the first male
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student came in for help, he was quick to go “into counselor mode.” By the end of
the day, he told me, “I can do this now.” I think sometimes we have to just get
them in and get their feet wet before we let them excuse themselves out of a hard
situation.
Additionally, according to the historical field notes, the DSCRT coordinator had
four counseling interns under her supervision at the time of CR6. Since the coordinator
had trained them on crisis work, she decided to let them join the DSCRT in CR6, as a
learning experience. The interns were matched with a DSCRT member for the entire
response and they participated as a team approach. The DSCRT coordinator field notes
reflected one of the intern’s comments in the following statement, “One of the interns
remarked how “tired” she was at the end of the day as crisis work was “hard.” Yep, they
were learning.” Even with the experiential training of CR6, this is the only documented
time of experiential training the researcher located in the archival data sources.
Administrator training. According to the historical field notes, the DSCRT
coordinator noted that school administrators needed more training opportunities in school
crisis response and crisis team protocol. All school administrators in the local model for
school crisis response were made aware of crisis procedures at the beginning of each
school year. Even so, there was no guarantee that these would followed, as some
administrators chose to make their own decisions in times of crisis, with any consultation.
For example, in the local model of school crisis response when a crisis situation occurred,
the protocol was for the administrator of the school to contact the DSCRT coordinator in
order to plan an appropriate response. Furthermore, the DSCRT coordinator was to
attend any team meeting at the school level, with regard to a Level 3 response. In two of
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the Level 3 responses described in this chapter, school administrators demonstrated
examples of broken protocol for the local model of school crisis response.
CR1: Based on the archival DSCRT coordinator’s field notes, in CR1, the
administrator of the school did not reveal that a meeting would be held on the morning of
the crisis response at the school to discuss a plan for the day. The principal had only
asked the four assistant principals, a prevention counselor, and the athletic director at the
school to attend the meeting. When the DSCRT coordinator arrived upon the scene at
6:00 am the next day, some of the plans had already been made in the meeting without
consultation from the DSCRT coordinator or the other four school counselors. In
addition, the DSCRT coordinator was not told of a student organized, prayer meeting that
was to be held outside the building around the school flagpole at 6:45 am that morning.
As a result, there were a few discrepancies between the plans the school wanted to
enforce and typical procedures for a Level 3 response. For example, the prevention
counselor wanted to send a DSCRT member to follow the deceased student’s schedule
throughout the day to provide support for the teachers and identify potential students who
may need assistance. According to the DSCRT procedure, a counselor located at the
school site assumed this duty, due to personal knowledge and familiarity of students and
staff. Below are the field notes from the DSCRT coordinator, detailing a conversation
between the DSCRT coordinator and the school principal directly following the faculty
meeting on the day of the crisis response.
I walked with the administrator from the main office to the library. When we got
inside he talked to me about the crisis team and maybe having some of our people
follow the schedule of D. I could tell that he had people talking to him in every
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direction (and this was just his second year as principal), so I looked at him
straight and said, “Don’t worry, we got this.” After consultation, we decided that
the crisis response team should be in the counseling rooms while his school
counselor should follow the schedule of the student, as they are more familiar
with the students and teachers.
CR5: Based on the archival DSCRT coordinator’s field notes, in CR5, the
administrator of the school did not make any formal announcement to students about the
death of a well-known student nor allow DSCRT members to give teachers guidelines on
how to handle the situation. In CR5, the school principal sent an email to school staff
giving them the following details for students:
We will have our guidance staff available and extra guidance counselors on hand
Thursday, so please be sensitive to students’ emotions. You may send students
who need support to the guidance office. Also, please keep in mind that some
students may not know about C’s death, so I would not announce this to your
classes or initiate conversation about it. You can use your discretion if students
bring it up to you.
For the local model of school crisis response, the administrator’s email in CR5 was not
standard procedure. In a Level 3 Response, each teacher read a scripted statement, as
prepared by the DSCRT coordinator, which informed the students of the crisis event.
Students were also allowed time to process and grief with the support of the DSCRT
members.
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Summary for Research Question 1
The review of archival data established that the local model’s District School
Crisis Response Team exemplified both areas of strength and limitations. Specifically,
Theme I discussed having an established system of procedures for crisis response
situations and a competent team as a strength area for the local model DSCRT. Theme II
described the need to provide training opportunities for crisis team members and school
administrators as a limitation area.
Research Question 2
How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team members
in a professional way? One theme emerged in the analysis of the archival data and the
research question: Experience and Awareness.
Theme III: Experience and Awareness
Theme III related to the DSCRT’s experiences from crisis response events and the
impact the responses had on the team members in their job and in future crisis response
situations. As reported by the historical data for overall DSCRT members in the survey
responses, the local model DSCRT members identified two main areas of impact,
experience and awareness. Additionally, archival field notes from the DSCRT
coordinator confirmed Theme III, with a specific examination of the debriefing notes and
the “lessons learned” notated after crisis event.
An examination of the historical survey responses from DSCRT members showed
that members identified crisis response work as giving them valuable experience. The
experience of participating in a crisis response contributed to team member knowledge of
both crisis response and counseling in their regular school setting. One team member
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reported that participation in the crisis response “strengthened my appreciation in
working one-on-one with high school students.” The archival survey data demonstrated
that crisis response work impacted members in their own school setting after the response
was over. One survey response stated that all of the crisis response situations “have made
me far more sensitive my own students and their choices,” while another survey response
concluded the same impact in their regular setting role, “It made me more aware of the
responsibility I have at school in helping people who are grieving.” Last, a team member
stated that being a member of the DSCRT made them a valuable resource to fellow
colleagues, as one member’s historical survey response stated below:
The DCT also makes us more effective at our own schools and makes us a
resource for other counselors who may have an issue that arises that doesn't
warrant an entire team.
Awareness of students and grief, responses to crisis situations, and crisis work
were noted by the researcher as some of the impacts that crisis response situations had on
DSCRT members in a professional manner, based on the archival survey data. Team
members reported that being involved in a crisis response made them aware of student
needs in a crisis event and how those can differ in different communities. One team
member reported that by working on a grief pamphlet for parents helped them “gain
perspective of the information and how it applied to this community.” In regard to
working with some of the cultural aspects of the crisis responses, another team member
reported, “I truly feel that this experience enhanced my professional experience, ” and “It
is experiences like this that make me grow as a professional.”
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Overall, the historical survey responses from DSCRT members revealed that
being involved in a school crisis response impacted team members in a professional way
by giving them more experience in their role as a DSCRT member and in their regular
job setting. Team members reported that by participating in crisis response situations,
they gained useful information for future crisis events. As noted by one historical survey
response, a team member reported the following:
In any crisis, you grow in your profession and in your personal life. Being able to
help others cope in a time of grief is a gift that not only helps others, but allows
the counselor the opportunity to flourish and gain wisdom that will continue to
help others throughout their lifetime.
In the local model of crisis response described for this study, the DSCRT
coordinator documented lessons learned based on debriefing meetings held after crisis
events in an effort to improve the crisis team, the coordinator’s role, and enhance the
model of response in field notes. For purposes of this study, the researcher examined
archival field notes only from the Level 3 responses (CR1, CR5, & CR6). The DSCRT
coordinator field notes revealed professional impacts of being involved in crisis response
situations that mirror the DSCRT members in the historical survey responses by gaining
both experience and awareness in school crisis response.
As such, the DSCRT coordinator’s archival field notes revealed that the
experiences of the Level 3 crisis response situations and the awareness of different events
associated with those responses contributed to a professional impact on the DSCRT
coordinator. One such example of gaining experience for the DSCRT coordinator was
reflected in CR1. The archival documents reflected a debriefing meeting between the
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DSCRT coordinator and the supervisor of school nurses. The coordinator requested that
a school nurse be part of all Level 3 crisis response events based on the intensity of
student reactions in CR1.
In regard to gaining more awareness, the historical DSCRT coordinator field
notes in CR1 and CR5 reflected that the DSCRT coordinator acquired more insight about
the grieving of sports teams when a fellow athlete dies based on the experiences of the
crisis response events. Finally, the DSCRT coordinator field notes showed an awareness
of culture. In reference to CR6, the coordinator made note of how to respond to crisis
situations involving students and families of Muslim heritage by the following, “offer
counseling services for these students, just as you would any other cultural group.
However, consult with the community, as to best practices.”
Summary for Research Question 2
The review of archival data sources established that the DSCRT experienced a
professional impact based on their service in a crisis response situation in the school
district for the “local model.” Specifically, thematic units discussed the impact crisis
responses had on the DSCRT members and the DSCRT coordinator for future crisis
response situations by means of gaining experience in crisis response and achieving a
heightened awareness of crisis work in general. Additionally, the researcher discussed
how experience and awareness impacted the DSCRT members in their job role.
Research Question 3
How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team members
in a personal way? One theme emerged in the analysis of the archival data and the
research question: Personal Thoughts.
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Theme IV: Personal Thoughts
Theme IV related to the District School Crisis Response Team’s experiences from
crisis deployment and the impact the responses had on team members by having personal
thoughts following a crisis event. As reported by the historical data for overall DSCRT
members in the survey responses and the DSCRT coordinator field notes, the researcher
identified a variety of ways that thoughts about the crisis response events, personal family
members, and self impacted both the team members and the coordinator.
An examination of the historical survey responses from DSCRT members showed
that even after response events were concluded, team members continued to think about
the students who were impacted by the student death. One team member reported, “Every
situation has affected me in that I think about the students and faculty affected very
often.” In conjunction with this, survey responses also reflected that being involved in
crisis response events impacted the personal family life of team members.
Team member responses stated that by having children of their own, a crisis
response event made a difference in a personal way. As one member stated, “Having
children of my own, an experience like this cannot help but personally impact you in a
monumental way.” Furthermore, team members identified that there were personal
impacts if their child was involved in a sports team, as noted by one historical survey
response, “Personally, it makes me mindful of my own child/niece and nephew who all
play sports and how quickly an everyday situation turns into a matter of life or death.”
Historical survey responses also described how some team members were
impacted on a more global level, as team member responses described how crisis events
could change “your world in an instant,” and “experiences like this one, allow one to put
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their own life in proper perspective.” Even so, crisis response was reported by one of the
team members as having a positive impact by making the member feel “good about being
there for the students.” Also, another member stated that by serving on a crisis team, “it
makes you realize why you really do this job in the first place.”
Based on the archival field note reflections from the DSCRT coordinator, crisis
response events elicited a personal impact for the coordinator in both CR1 and CR5. In
reference to CR1, the archival field notes reflected personal feelings for the DSCRT
coordinator in the days following the crisis response and first football game the team had
played without the deceased student. For clarity, D was the deceased student and G was
the student who “hit” D on the football field minutes before his death in a routine football
play. The below comments were part of the DSCRT coordinator’s personal reflections.
I didn’t go to the game on Friday, but saw that the team had won. There were
pictures of D and a tribute at the beginning of the game. As a responder to this
tragic event, I have many feelings. When I got the call three days ago, I was
watching my son at a football practice. As a mother of two athletes a 16-year-old
baseball player and a 13-year-old football player, my heart breaks for his mother.
I understand her comment that he died doing what he loved to do, but it still is
hard for me to imagine what she must be going through. As a counselor, my
heart sunk for G and what he will live with the rest of his life. When I pass by the
school and see that football field, I will always think of D and G.
The archival field notes above related the DSCRT coordinator’s personal impact of
having children involved in sports to that of team members who experienced the same
type of impact, as stated earlier in this chapter.
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In CR5, the archival field notes described the decision of the DSCRT coordinator
to attend the funeral of the deceased. This example demonstrated personal feelings of the
coordinator in her choice to attend the funeral.
I had never attended a funeral for a crisis response. As the DSCRT member or
coordinator, part of my coping technique is to separate myself and leave when the
job is done. I am not sure what made me go this time or why I was drawn in to
this service. When I arrived at the church, I was early and just sat in my car,
watching people go into the building. Another crisis team member was going
with me, so I waited for her to go in together. We walked in and sat behind a row
of students with another team member, one of the school counselors, and the
librarian from the school. The service had the coaches speaking and the school
participated in the service. I watched the kids in front of me and I was glad I
went. As the students cried in front of me, the other team member and I gave
them tissue and mints and put our arm on their shoulder. I saw their pain, their
crying, and was glad I went. I will never forget feeling like I was ok to be there,
even though I was technically an outsider. From another angle, I am a Caucasian
and this student was African American. The other team member was of
Caucasian decent as well, and I remember her leaning over to me in the middle of
the service as we were both feeling “at home” with the students and saying,
“sometimes, do you ever feel like you were born into the wrong ethnicity?”
Those words still ring in my ears, as I sometimes do identify with pieces of other
races, and see that as part of me. It made me smile, as working the crisis events
has taught me an appreciation of other cultures.
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The above example from the archival field notes of the DSCRT coordinator also
demonstrated that involvement in crisis work with different types of students had a
personal impact on the DSCRT coordinator. Additionally, even though the funeral was
not part of the “typical” protocol of crisis response, the coordinator attended the services.
Summary for Research Question 3
The review of archival data sources established that the DSCRT experienced a
personal impact based on their service in a crisis response situation for the local model
school district. Specifically described were DSCRT members’ personal thoughts about
students, family members, and self after the crisis response and impacts related to team
members’ job role. Additionally, the researcher discussed the DSCRT coordinator’s
personal impact relative to thoughts about the students in the crisis events, the
coordinator’s family members, and a general understanding of different types of students
based on fieldwork in crisis response events.
Theme V: Crisis as a Unique Event
For Theme V, the researcher utilized the three research questions in generation of
one thematic unit, crisis viewed as an unpredictable, unique event. The researcher used
various situational occurrences in the Level 3 crisis response events and all three archival
data sources in illustration of this theme. Specifically highlighted in the noted events
were the uniqueness related to the culture of a community and the death of student
athletes.
According to the local model’s DSCRT protocol, the DSCRT coordinator
provided training opportunities for DSCRT members and each member had access to a
training manual that included the local model’s guidelines, process, and other information
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for responding in a crisis situation. Prior to crisis response activation, the DSCRT
coordinator would contact the team members and brief them on the response situation.
Even with this preparation, archival data from the DSCRT coordinator field notes and the
DSCRT member survey responses demonstrated the unpredictability of crisis response.
Community and culture. In CR1, the archival DSCRT coordinator field notes
reflected a planned response with a team of 16 total members. Part of the determination
for the Level 3 response for CR1 was the past history of the community. The archival
field notes of the DSCRT coordinator reflected a satisfaction with the team prior to
response, “I felt pretty secure with my 10 people.” Also, faculty and staff had been made
aware of the counseling room location, all team members had been briefed prior to
arrival, and the team was set in place at 6:30 am before students arrived inside the school
building on the day of the response. With all of the plans in place and consideration of
Theme V, the following was reported from the DSCRT coordinator historical field notes:
What happened next still amazed me. The bell rang at 6:45 and immediately; I
started seeing the kids walk into the library. They were crying, screaming,
wailing, and began to come in high numbers. Normally, a counselor would take a
group and begin working with them. However, this was like a triage situation. At
6:50 the band teacher walked into the door carrying a female student who
appeared to be limp. I asked him if she was ok and he said that she was having
trouble breathing. I then said “Ok, let’s get the school nurse.” The band director
then said,” We don’t have a school nurse.” That’s when I panicked and began to
think, "Ok, I have to call 911. "Kids were coming in faster than I could get
counselors to help them. I grabbed my phone and dialed 911. I asked the
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librarian to make the call for me, so that I could attend to the students. At this
point, I realized that I was going to need more help. I got my phone log for my
office, as I wanted to get a nurse out to the school. I also began to call schools for
additional help from counselors. Kids were still streaming in, and we had to go
get some other chairs for them to sit. Kids would come in and wail. I realized that
we were going to have to separate them out to get some to stop crying. At this
point, we had the fire department come out again and had one student taken out
on a stretcher. I found an administrator and told him that we needed to separate
the kids out so that we could keep the ones wailing away from the others. He
agreed and opened up three other locations. I began shuffling counselors with
kids to the different rooms. The librarian was bringing in water and tissue for the
kids. A central office staff member helped me distribute the water to the rooms. I
remember at one point the superintendent opening the door for me saying “we just
have to get through this first wave.” I remember thinking how nice it was to have
the superintendent here for support.
Thus, even with a plan in place, students’ reactions were elevated and the DSCRT
coordinator and team implemented a “triage” system in order to accommodate the needs
of the students. Archival survey responses from team members confirm the field notes as
members reported more “physical and emotional responses from students than other
schools.” Also, team member survey responses reflected that CR1 was different, but that
the management was the same as always with the team adjusting to the needs of the
students. Last, one team member response said the following:
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The response at Millington was different in the aspect that you had to be available
and in tuned to different issues arising at one time. Learning to respond quickly
and being able to call on others for help. Being able to multi-task with a clear
mind and clear vision for responding to different crisis climates.
Related to Theme V and a high school culture, in CR5 the administrator of the
school decided to use a parking space as a memorial for the deceased student on the
morning of the crisis response. Based on standard procedure for the DSCRT, memorials
were not encouraged, as the counseling room was seen as a secure environment for
student processing of the crisis event. According to historical field notes, the DSCRT was
unaware of the memorial until a student told a team member about the plans and location.
As sometimes politics in school buildings determine what gets done and the DSCRT
coordinator had not been made aware of the memorial, the only thing the team did was
provide periodic checks on the parking space location. The memorial did not cause any
problems for the students, as reflected by the archival coordinator field notes. In addition,
a historical newspaper mentioned the parking space in an article about the deceased,
which stated that the student “ had a love for cars. Early Thursday morning friends and
classmates reserved a parking spot for him.” In the review of the archival data, the field
notes revealed that the parking space memorial for the deceased student was a unique
situation “as this was symbolic of one his passions, flexibility in procedures should be
considered in these matters.”
Student ethnicity created a unique opportunity in CR6 that was a novel event for
the DSCRT. Based on the archival field notes of the DSCRT coordinator, following the
death of a Muslim student, the administrator of the school made an announcement over
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the public address system to inform students of the crisis event. As using a public
announcement of this type is not typical procedure, based on the local model of crisis
response, CR6 exemplified a distinctive situation. As such, the decision for the
announcement, administrator’s comments, and feelings of the DSCRT coordinator are
used to clarify the thematic support in more detail.
In CR5, the school administrator did not “announce” the death of a classmate to
the students, even at the advisement of the DSCRT coordinator. However, when the
DSCRT Coordinator arrived at CR6, the principal had secured a translator for help in this
crisis response. The administrator decided that an announcement would be made over the
intercom relative to both the past student death and the current one. Typically, the local
model procedure was to prepare a statement for teachers to read to their 1st period or
homeroom class. However, school politics often deem that the principal may or may not
always follow procedures when it comes to crisis response events, which held true in this
particular situation. As such the announcement was made as a joint effort by the school
principal in English and the translator in Arabic.
An archival newspaper article stated that the announcement was made on the
loudspeaker for students in the two languages and that the principal read a “sampling of
dozens of tweets that poured in over the weekend from alumni, parents and the public.”
The article described the principal’s account of the announcement that morning: “ I tried
to express to the students the amount of support, love and prayers they are getting from
the community. The grief is definitely manifesting itself in lots of different ways.”
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The following described the announcement from the viewpoint of the archival
DSCRT coordinator field notes.
I remember hearing the words in a language I did not understand. I looked around
the crisis room at the team members, a few students who were already there, and a
teacher. Although I could not understand the words that were spoken, they were
peaceful to me, and I was glad that the principal had done the announcement.
Even though we usually do room announcements, there is no way we could do
this for the Muslim students. As we continue to grow in our differences, maybe
this is something we need to think about for our team.
Additionally, in CR6, one of the lessons learned, as reported by the historical DSCRT
coordinator field notes was to include a translator for cultural understanding in crisis
response situations involving minorities. The archival field notes demonstrated a need for
the translator in CR6 in the counseling room, as evidenced by the following from the
DSCRT field notes:
A little after lunch a DSCRT worker came to me and said that one of the African
American girls told her about some of the Muslim girls who were talking about H.
Following procedure, we would ask to see them by going personally to their class
and inviting them out to talk. When Big M heard this, he walked out of the room
with his “entourage” very fast. I saw another student talking to the translator, so I
went up to her and asked if everything was ok. She said that the boys (Muslim)
would not grieve in the same room as the girls. I asked her if she would go with
me to talk to Big M. About this time, he came back into the room and remained
on one side. The translator and I walked toward him. With her help I asked Big
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M if we (the team) could talk to the girls. He kept saying, “I am not going to be
in here with my sister.” The translator told me that it was not appropriate for the
girls to be in the same room as the boys due to culture issues. I thought a minute
and then asked Big M if I take the girls somewhere else and talk to them, is that
ok? He was a large boy and his frown looking at me made me wonder if it was
even appropriate to ask him. So at this point I am thinking two things. I am a
school administrator and could tell him he has no authority and we can do
whatever we need to do, but on the other hand, as the DSCRT coordinator, I am
sensitive to the cultural aspects, so I respected his request.
The culture of a community, as shown by the archival data sources made crisis
responses in the local model school district unique opportunities for team members.
Therefore, through the historical survey responses the DSCRT members identified
positive growth by participation in crisis events as one member stated, “…each
community is unique and even within a culture/community that you think you know you
can learn.”
Sports Teams. One of the unique aspects to some of the crisis events in the 20122013 school year, with particular interest to CR1 and CR5 related to the deceased
students involvement with a school sports team. In both crisis response events there were
examples of how crisis response situations are different in regard to athletes and some of
the considerations for schools in that respect.
One area in relation to sports teams that surfaced from the archival data was that
the coaches preferred the teams to be together during the processing of the student death.
As evidenced by the historical data sources in CR1, the football team was separated on
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the first day of the response from the other students in the school. The principal had
chosen to put all of the players in the auditorium with their coaches and some of the
DSCRT members, so that they could process together as a team. Due to the
overwhelming amount of student reactions in the counseling area on the morning of the
crisis response, the DSCRT coordinator did not check on the football team until hours
after school started on the first day of the crisis response. The following was from the
archival field notes.
I walked to the gym to see how the football players were doing. To my surprise,
they were ok. The coaches were with them, and I had only one counselor left
with them, as I needed the others for the library location. The players had just
done a chant for D and had talked for the past hour, so they were taking a break.
In CR5, the rugby coach was not a school employee, but had “showed up” at the
crisis response out of concern for his players and a game that was to be played on the
evening of the crisis response event. The coach met with the school administrator and
DSCRT coordinator and requested to organize the rugby team together in order to
process emotions and plan for the game to be played that night. He asked for assistance
from the DSCRT coordinator and another team member, if possible. The DSCRT field
notes described the decision to meet and the encounter with the team.
After consulting with the DSCRT Coordinator and the principal, it was decided
that all the players would come together in one of the classrooms near the
counseling room and the rugby coaching staff would be there to speak to the team
about the deceased student. It was also decided that the DSCRT Coordinator and
another member of the crisis response team would be in the room to provide
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support for the players, if needed. An announcement was made over the intercom
for them to assemble and we (the DSCRT member and myself) were already
located in the room. The head coach spoke to the boys first and talked to them
about brotherhood, C as a player, teammate, and a person. The other coach talked
to the boys about the same things and then some of the boys talked too. The boys
and coaches talked about the game that night, and then they all prayed together in
a corner of the room. Boys were crying, hugging each other, and hugging the
coaches. The head coach had watery eyes at some points, but spoke to the boys
with composure the entire time.
In the thematic analysis of archival data, one area discovered was the choice of a
sport team to play a game after the death of a teammate. As evidenced in the archival
data, decisions to play games were made by the team players and coaches. In CR6, the
rugby team had already chosen to play the game on the night of the crisis response. The
archival field notes revealed that the coach had informed the boys that there would be a
short prayer service prior to the game in honor of the deceased student, and that “C would
want us to play hard.” In CR1, the archival field notes revealed that the decision to play
the Friday night football game was not made until the day of the game and that it was a
team decision. On the first day of the crisis response for CR1, the DSCRT coordinator
had met with the head coach to discuss the impact of the death on the coach, personally,
and the team. The following was from the meeting and taken from the DSCRT archival
field notes.
The coach was quiet, but appeared almost in a daze. The question was whether the
game would be played on Friday. It was an away game. He had talked about the
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kids and practice had been cancelled that day (Wed). Thursday is a traditional
walk through day, so the next time the kids would hit again, would be on the field
to play a real game. I talked with him about what that would be like for him as a
coach. I wondered if he could tell the boys to hit witnessing what had happened.
Both CR1 and CR5 were similar in that teams were allowed to process information about
the student death together and decisions to play games were done as a team unit, with
support from the coaches. Additionally, both coaches in CR1 and CR5 displayed the
courage to speak to their team while visibly they were in the grief process themselves. As
noted in the archival DSCRT coordinator field notes the coaches had visible physical
symptoms such as “watery eyes” and “pale, not a lot of sleep due to his eyes.”
As sports teams are unique by design, the researcher found the same to hold true
for memorials related to deaths of student athletes in the review of this study’s archival
data. In CR1, per historical documents, an email chain was sent among the local model
area principals, as each ordered stickers representing the deceased student’s jersey
number. These stickers were worn beginning the first Friday night after the student
death, at football games in honor of the deceased student and the M football team. The
email correspondence had an attached script for principals to use, if desired. Some of the
suggested script read:
The tragedy of D’s loss is shared by the entirety of the M community. To show
love and support for D’s family, his coaches, his teammates, and the greater
community of M High School, the football teams of each of the eight S County
Schools are wearing D’s number, 00, on their helmets tonight.
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In further support of memorials and community support for sports teams, an archival
newspaper article detailed the town mayor’s comments following the death of the student
in CR1. The mayor stated, “It’s rough up there…the kids are emotional.” “The football
team is having a real hard time, as well as the coaches.” The article stated that the city
put out black and gold ribbons, the school colors, throughout the town in support of the
team and in memory of the deceased student. Furthermore, the major encouraged
businesses to do the same to support the school.
In the archival DSCRT coordinator field notes, it was noted that local businesses
answered the mayor’s call. Wal-Mart supplied the school and grief counseling room with
food all three days. A local church offered their facility for the repass and other
donations from community business leaders helped the family with the student’s service.
As such, the school is part of the community and the loss of the school becomes the loss
of the community.
For CR5, the hardcopy archival data revealed that at the memorial service for the
deceased student, all of the coaches for the rugby team spoke as a tribute at the service.
There were also pictures of the student in his rugby uniform on the funeral program. As a
memento from the team, the rugby coach had given the deceased student’s family a rugby
ball and jersey that each member of the team had signed in honor of the deceased student.
The rugby ball and the jersey were present at the funeral, per the archival field notes of
the DSCRT coordinator.
One last area of specificity related to crisis situations involving sports teams
occurred in CR1. Based on the archival field notes of the DSCRT coordinator, the
principal of the school had asked the DSCRT members to speak to each of the coaching
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staff on the football team. The administrator was concerned since the coaches had
witnessed the death of the student and wanted each individual to have an opportunity to
speak to a counselor. The following described the coordinator’s response to the
administrator’s request.
The principal had requested that each of the football coaches come down for a
“session” with us to process the information. This was the first time I have ever
seen this happen, and was impressed with the initiative of the principal. I talked
with one of the coaches who basically was ready to get the kids back on the field.
He said that he was doing ok and on a scale of 1-5, he gave himself a 4 as his
level of comfort. (5 is most comfortable) He added that he had not slept well the
night before, but that he had a wife at home for support. Some of the crisis
members talked to another coach who displayed a sad effect and struggled more
with the situation. He was coming in the next day for follow-up.
Based on the administrator’s request and the counseling meetings with coaches, the
historical field notes of the DSCRT coordinator documented “consideration for staff who
witness a crisis event” as a lessons learned for CR1.
Summary for Theme V
By having an established system with a team and procedural guidelines in place,
the crisis responses for “unique events” were viewed as effective by the three archival
data sources, which included input from DSCRT members who participated in the natural
settings of the crisis response, as reflective of action research. Specifically, the archival
data included survey responses from team members, the DSCRT coordinator field notes,
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historical documents from newspapers, and emails from the school administrator in CR5
and CR6.
Additionally, by participation in the Level 3 responses, the DSCRT members
reported professional impacts, such as gaining more experience and awareness in their
role as a crisis responder and in their job setting. The DSCRT coordinator field notes
reflected lessons learned that impacted her role as a coordinator and directed the team
procedures. Last, due to the noteworthy situations of the Level 3 responses, DSCRT
members and the DSCRT coordinator reported personal impacts in their lives from
participation in the crisis response events such as having personal thoughts about students
from the crisis events, personal family members, and self. A summary of the findings for
all three of the research questions is seen below in Table 5.
Table 5
Summary of Theme Analysis to the Research Questions by Data Collection
Research Question
RQ1:

Theme
I: Established System

II: Training Needs

RQ2:
RQ3:
RQ1-RQ3:

	
  

Historical Data
Collection Method
DSCRT Survey Responses
DSCRT Coordinator Field Notes
Emails
Hard copy Thank you note
Newspaper Articles
Debriefing Meeting Notes
DSCRT Survey Responses
DSCRT Coordinator Field Notes

III. Experience and Awareness

DSCRT Survey Responses
DSCRT Coordinator Field Notes

IV. Personal Impact

DSCRT Survey Responses
DSCRT Coordinator Field Notes

V. Crisis as a Unique Event
Community and Culture
Sports Teams

DSCRT Survey Responses
DSCRT Coordinator Field Notes
Emails
Newspaper Articles
Debriefing Meeting Notes
Funeral Program
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Summary
Chapter 5 presented the findings of the archival data analysis of the District
School Crisis Response Team using Yin’s (2011) “inside-out” approach of quoted
dialogue, narration, and generation of thematic units for each of the three research
questions. As such there were five identified themes based on the research questions to
include the following: a) established system, b) training needs, c) experience and
awareness, d) personal thoughts, and e) crisis as a unique event. In chapter 6, the
researcher provides a detailed link between the five themes and the research in an effort
to establish best practices for school crisis response, as based on the action research
design of this study. This will enable the researcher to improve work in crisis response
and share with others in this field of work. Finally, the researcher will provide
recommendations for future research in the field of school crisis response in order to keep
improving responses for crisis events in the school settings.
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Chapter 6
Discussion, Recommendations, and Conclusion
The final chapter of this research presents a summary of the study and
conclusions drawn from the results of the data analysis presented in chapter 5. Next, as
based on Lewin’s model of action research (Wright, 2014), the researcher will review
best practices in crisis response and offer recommendations for future research in the area
of school crisis response. As noted previously in this study, there is a scarcity of literature
surrounding crisis response in schools. Consequently, this study sought to supplement the
body of knowledge for crisis responders, school district leaders, and other counseling
professionals.
Summary
The purpose of this action research study was to conduct an analysis of archival
data for a local, suburban area District School Crisis Response Team’s (DSCRT) model
for crisis response in an attempt to produce a lessons learned, best practices approach for
school crisis situations. The study sought to understand contextual factors that promote or
interfere with crisis team functioning during and following school crisis situations based
on experiences from the local model’s DSCRT members and DSCRT coordinator and
suggestions from other crisis response models, including the Federal government. The
use of qualitative methods supporting Lewin’s action research model was used to allow
for the collection, analysis, and interpretation of archival data from a local model DSCRT
in three main sources: survey responses from team members, DSCRT coordinator field
notes, and other forms of historical documentation related to crisis events in 2012-2013
for the local model DSCRT. The three research questions guided an interpretation of the
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historical data and generated thematic units reflective of lessons learned for a local model
DSCRT. Findings were presented in thematic fashion as they related to each research
question for more clarity. The research questions that guided this study include:
1. What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district model for
school crisis response situations?
2. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a professional way?
3. How does being involved in a school crisis response impact crisis team
members in a personal way?
Discussion
The findings for this study were organized by each of the three research questions
in thematic units. Utilizing the three research questions, five themes were identified by
the researcher to include the following: a) established system, b) training needs, c)
experience and awareness, d) personal thoughts, and e) crisis as a unique event. These
five themes are discussed in relation to each of the three research questions and the
literature for school crisis response in an effort to identify recommendations to improve
practices of crisis response.
Research Question 1
Summary for theme finding in research question 1. The review of archival
data established that the local model DSCRT exemplified both areas of strength and
limitations. Specifically, Theme I discussed having an established system of procedures
for crisis response situations and a competent team as a strength area for the local model
DSCRT. Theme II described the need to provide training opportunities for crisis team
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members and school administrators as a limitation area for the DSCRT in the local
model.
Two themes emerged in the analysis of the archival data and research question
one, Established System and Training Needs. The archival data supported that team
members viewed the District School Crisis Response Team (DSCRT) as an established
system to use for any crisis response situation. Thus, the team consisted of competent
crisis responders with an organized protocol to use, if needed. Protocol for the local
model incorporated a variety of techniques from different models of research in the field
of school crisis, as described in chapter 3 of this study.
As such, the local model of crisis response is supported by the research of James
and Gilliland (2013), who suggest that the use of resources from other crisis models can
provide useful knowledge for future crisis responses. Additionally, Newgass and
Schonfeld (2005) supported the local model’s role for the District School Crisis Response
Team in that the team’s job was to offer support to schools, students, adult staff members,
parents, and community members in the aftermath of a tragedy. As the local model
incorporated many different models of crisis response, as discussed in chapter 2 of this
study, it would suffice to say that the literature supported the local model of crisis
response.
Two aspects of the FEMA model, as suggested by the Federal Government for
schools to use in school emergency management, were utilized in the local model. The
two adopted suggestions are under the category of “Recovery” in the FEMA model. One
suggestion was for crisis teams to use debriefing meetings and the other was the use of
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“lessons learned” ideas from each crisis response to be used for purposes of future
training.
A team limitation was identified by the archival data as the need to provide more
training opportunities. As such, the study demonstrated that the DSCRT coordinator had
conducted training during the 2012-2013 school year, and that periodic trainings were
part of the protocol of the local model. However, as there were seven crisis events and
three Level 3 responses with specific areas of interest, one training opportunity did not
suffice, according to the findings in this study. Greenstone and Leviton (2011), state that
skills should be taught specifically for crisis intervention. As some of the crisis response
situations related to culture, there were more requests for diversity training by both team
members and the DSCRT coordinator. Additionally, the findings of the study showed that
administrators did not always adhere to the protocol for crisis response, as demonstrated
in CR1 and CR5. Thus, the lack of training for administrators was seen as a limitation by
the DSCRT coordinator.
Thompson (2004) suggests that those who work in crisis situations must be
physically and mentally healthy, have positive relations with their peers, be flexible, and
have a willingness to learn about external resources to use within the community in times
of need. As such, these are some topics that a trainer could utilize in initial sessions with
potential team members. By using an initial training to identify potential DSCRT
members, the coordinator of the team and those who want to volunteer for a team can
discover if they are able to perform crisis work with schools.
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Research Question 2
Summary for theme finding in research question 2. The review of archival
data sources established that the DSCRT experienced a professional impact based on
their service in a crisis response situation for the local model. Specifically, thematic units
discussed the impact crisis responses had on the DSCRT members and DSCRT
coordinator for future crisis response situations by means of gaining experience and an
awareness of crisis work in general. Additionally, the researcher discussed the
professional impact of DSCRT members in their job role by gaining more experience in
crisis work.
Literature was limited in this study that identified how crisis work impacted team
members on a professional level. As such, the archival data supported that the local
model team members gained more experience that contributed to their improvement as a
DSCRT member and a counselor in a school setting. Additionally, the findings
highlighted that members gained an awareness based on experiences in crisis response
events. This awareness can be helpful in understanding the worldview or what Laura
Brown (2008) terms as social locations of a person.
Research Question 3
Summary for theme finding in research question 3. The review of archival
data sources established that the DSCRT experienced a personal impact based on their
service in a crisis response situation. Specifically described were DSCRT members’
personal thoughts about students, family members, and self after the crisis response and
impacts related to team members’ job role. Additionally, the researcher discussed the
DSCRT coordinator’s personal impact relative to thoughts about the students in the crisis
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events, the coordinator’s family members, and gaining an understanding of different
types of students based on fieldwork in crisis response work.
As school crisis responders are exposed to the trauma and pain of others when
assisting in crisis events, debriefing may be used as a preventative measure to limit
negative reactions from DSCRT members. As suggested by Thompson (2004) and part
of the local model’s DSCRT, debriefing was done as part of normal operating
procedures. Furthermore, Thompson (2004) suggests that debriefing will increase
effectiveness and longevity of a school crisis response team, give the DSCRT coordinator
a gauge to monitor team members, and prepare the team for re-entry back into the
everyday world. From the findings of this action research, the local model incorporated
debriefings as part of standard protocol following a Level 3 crisis response in 2004,
where team members spent two weeks at a middle school after the death of seven
students. Based on research question three, the archival data showed that team members
reported being personally affected by crisis response events in 2012-2013 by means of
their job and family.
Thompson (2004) further suggest that is incumbent on DSCRT coordinators or
those in charge of crisis response teams to ensure that the DSCRT gets proper self-care
following a crisis response deployment. Oftentimes, the crisis response workers do not
attend to their own feelings and the emotional impact may affect a team members’
professional and personal life. Thus, one way to gather feedback from members is by
using an evaluative tool such as a survey or interview method.
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Theme V: Crisis as a Unique Event
Summary of theme. By having an established system with a team and procedural
guidelines in place, the crisis responses for “unique events” were viewed as effective by
the three archival data sources, which include input from DSCRT members who
participated in the natural settings of the crisis response, as reflective of action research.
Specifically, the archival data included survey responses from team members, the
DSCRT coordinator field notes, historical documents from newspapers, and emails from
the school administrator in CR5 and CR6. Additionally, by participation in the Level 3
responses, the DSCRT members reported professional impacts, such as gaining more
experience in their role as a crisis responder and in their job setting. The DSCRT
coordinator field notes reflected lessons learned that impacted her role as a coordinator
and directed the team procedures. Last, due to the noteworthy situations of the Level 3
responses, DSCRT members and the DSCRT coordinator reported personal impacts in
their lives from participation in the crisis response events such as having personal
thoughts about students from the crisis events, personal family members, and self.
Kanel’s (2012) research states that situational crises happen as a result of the
occurrence of extraordinary events that a person has no way of foreseeing or having any
control over in life. Findings in the study confirmed that school crisis situations may be
viewed as unique events. Cowan and Rossen (2013) support the FEMA model for school
emergency planning to include Preparedness, which allows for specific plans to be in
place for responding to a host of events that may impact the school. However, as shown
by the historical data in this study, flexibility is key and sometimes even procedures that
are considered “best practices” may change, due to the community or student needs. An
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example of this was demonstrated in CR5 when the principal used a parking space as a
memorialization for a student death and in CR6 when the principal used a public address
system to “announce” the death of a student.
Crondstedt (2002) criticizes the FEMA model due to the lack of consideration to
the unique quality of a crisis event. Crondstedt suggests using more psychological and
socioeconomic factors rather than traditional emergency management techniques.
Furthermore, other research supports that flexibility is key in a crisis response, as each
crisis is unique to the school community (Crepeau-Hobson et al., 2012; Liou, 2015).
Thus, the one size fits all approach of FEMA, does not necessarily apply in all situations.
The findings of this study reflected that community and culture played a large role
in the crisis response by means of reactions from students and the actual procedures in
the crisis response. As such, the community in CR1 demonstrated a circle of support for
the school in the death of the young athlete by means of hanging school colors around
town, providing food to the school, allowing the family to use church facilities, and
wearing the number of the deceased on football helmets as a tribute. Newgass and
Schonfeld (2005) caution schools on the adoption of using memorials for deceased
students, as such tributes may establish a precedent that may be difficult for the school to
follow in the future. As such, the development and implementation of meaningful and
respectful memorials for each person who died and whose loss affects the school
community is suggested in order to avoid comparisons between activities (Newgass &
Schonfeld, 2005).
As for the death of the Muslim student in CR6, the addition of a translator in the
crisis response allowed the DSCRT coordinator and team to more fully implement their
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roles as helpers. This supports the research as suggested by James and Gilliland (2013),
as it is important that school crisis workers understand coping techniques of the particular
school population in regard to ethnic background. By having the translator aid the
DSCRT, the response was more successful. Additionally, in the weeks following the
crisis response, the school counseling staff reported that more Muslim students were
coming in for counseling services. Thus, the crisis response gave the home school
counselors a chance to see the students’ worldview (Sue & Sue, 2008) and provided a
venue for students to get help in the future.
Study Recommendations
As based on Lewin’s model of action research and as followed by this study, step
four suggests for the researcher to create a plan and share it. Thus, the implications of this
study on the researcher’s future work as a DSCRT coordinator and suggestions for those
in the field of school crisis response are discussed in an effort to improve the practices of
crisis work in schools.
As based on the aforementioned discussion of the findings in this action research
study and the literature, the researcher suggests the following recommendations.
Recommendations for School Districts
1. School districts should adapt an established protocol of crisis response, as
based on a host of models in order to gain insight into best practices of crisis response.
However, flexibility must be considered for those unique crisis events.
2. The Incident Command System, as suggested by FEMA should be utilized in
regard to crisis response situations. Each school district should have a district level
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coordinator in charge of managing crisis response efforts and trainings for administrators
and others.
Recommendations for District School Crisis Response Team Coordinators
1. DSCRT coordinators should conduct supervision, observation, and team
member checks to monitor a team member’s performance in crisis response situations.
Supervision can be done during a crisis response event or at some time later following a
crisis response, at the team member’s school. Observation may be live at the scene of the
crisis response event and can be unobtrusive, so that neither student nor the crisis worker
is impacted by the DSCRT coordinator’s presence.
Team members should also have “checks” on fellow crisis workers to determine
capabilities, skills, and self care during a crisis response. As stated in this study, crisis
work can be difficult. According to the research findings, one team member stated that,
“this work is not for everyone.”
2. Cultural considerations, as suggested by Silva and Klotz (2006), should be
utilized to select team members for crisis response situations. Some of the areas that
should be considered in the selection of members include the school communities’ ethnic
backgrounds, the history of trauma at either the school or community level, and the age
of the students. Furthermore, as suggested by Allen and Ashbaker (2004), team members
should be representative of the cultural make-up of the school, when possible.

3. District School Crisis Response Team Coordinators should allow crisis
team members to complete evaluative tools after a crisis response situation. The
tools ensure effectiveness of the team response efforts and provide for team member self
care.
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4. As demographics in society change daily, it is imperative that crisis response
workers receive diversity training in order to understand different cultures and the
differing viewpoints of death and the grief process. Thus, consideration should be made
as to training opportunities for DSCRT members that include best practices in crisis
response for cultures representative of an area’s school district.
Recommendations for Counseling Educators and University Professionals
1. Allen and associates (2002) state that the counseling profession must encourage
more extensive preparation both at the university level and in continuing professional
development. Furthermore, groups that are responsible for conducting the professional
development should provide practical information that is suited toward the needs of the
community.
As Allen et al. (2002) had no recommendations as to how this training should be
accomplished, the local model used experiential training for one “resistant” team member
and four counseling interns in CR6 with successful results, as reported by the archival
field notes of the DSCRT coordinator. Thus, a recommendation for university level
professionals is allowing counseling interns to shadow school crisis response events.
After interns have responded in crisis situations, they should receive supervision and
feedback.
2. Considerations should be made at the university level to include classes for
crisis response events in school counseling programs and also educational degrees.
Additionally, Allen and associates (2002) state that school counselors should be viewed
in more leadership roles in developing, organizing, and maintaining crisis plans, which
must be the focus for counseling educators and supervisors.
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3. Greenstone and Leviton (2011) state that crisis work must be recognized as a
profession in the counseling field with an expertise all its own. Suggested by Greenstone
and Leviton (2011) is the lobbying for professional organizations, training academies,
specific journals related to crisis work, and certifications for crisis work in order to make
it a valid discipline. As such, university professionals should consider programs for
certification for crisis counseling and seek to contribute personally to the research in
school crisis response work.
Recommendations for Future Research
1. There is a lack of literature for student athletes and how sport teams view the
death of a teammate, in regard to crisis response and best practices. As such, the
researcher suggests this as an area of future research. The data would prove valuable to
school districts, district crisis team coordinators, and counseling professionals.
2. As there remains to be little research in the area of the effect of crisis events on
the crisis worker, the researcher suggests a future study to include the use of an
evaluative tool with crisis team members following a school crisis response situation.
This would allow for team members to provide feedback on the personal impact of
responding to crisis events.
3. As this study reflects one of the few in the recent literature for crisis response
and an evaluative tool for the team members, more research is needed that is reflective of
the effectiveness of school crisis responses. This is supported by Knox and Roberts
(2005), as they suggest evaluative research be conducted to measure the effectiveness of
current crisis management plans, so that school staff can improve services. As a result,
plans and procedures can be modified to incorporate best practices in crisis response.
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4. The researcher would like to use her current district as a study site for future
research in this topic area, as school crisis response remains to be an area of improvement
for school districts.
Conclusion
In the spirit of action research, a problem area was defined, data was collected,
analyzed and interpreted and the researcher has presented recommendations based on the
archival data of a local model for school crisis response. As crisis work remains
unpredictable, it is imperative that educators and those interested in this field of study
remain abreast of current literature and seek to utilize best practices in crisis response
events. Furthermore, it is also necessary for counselor educators to prepare future crisis
responders in the field of this work, as it continues to remain a fluid process.
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Appendix C
School Crisis Team End of Year Survey
In an effort to evaluate our services and provide a more solid Crisis Response Teams,
please take a few minutes to complete the following survey. No names will be used in
this data collection process. You will only be asked to identify your job title. This
survey will include short answer and ratings scales. Collection of this data will assist in
making procedural changes that will better serve our schools.
We fully appreciate the time and effort taken to complete this questionnaire. Some of the
questions may not apply to your particular experience with the Crisis Response Team or
you may not have the same experience as others.
Thanks so much for your cooperation. I appreciate your willingness to help others and be
on the Crisis Response Teams.
1. What is your role in the district?
School Counselor
Prevention Counselor
School Mental Health Clinician (social worker, psychologist, other)
2. How many School Crisis Response incidents were you involved with this year?
1-2
3-4
5-6
7
3. I was involved in the School Crisis Response for MHS in August 2012.
YES
NO
4. I was involved in the School Crisis Response for G HS in October 2012.
YES
NO
5. I was involved in the School Crisis Response for LA in November 2012.
YES
NO
6. I was involved in the School Crisis Response for M P M in January 2013.
YES
NO
7. I was involved in the School Crisis Response for G High in March 2013.
YES
NO
8. I was involved in the School Crisis Response for G High in April 2013.
YES
NO
9. I was involved in the School Crisis Response for L Elementary in May 2013.
YES NO
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Appendix C
Scale Ratings
Please use the scale below to answer the next series of questions based on your
participation in Crisis Response Team deployments this year.
1= Strongly Disagree
2=Disagree
3=Neutral
4=Agree
5=Strongly Agree
10. I was notified about the crisis event and knew the time and place of the response.
11. I was briefed about the situation before I began services.
12. I know what is expected of me in a crisis counseling situation.
13. I had an opportunity to share information with the Crisis Coordinator.
14. I received timely and helpful consultation from the Crisis Coordinator.
15. I had an opportunity to debrief at the end of the day.
ONLY answer this section if you were part of the Crisis Response for M High in
August 2012.
Please answer the following questions, based on the Crisis Response Team deployment
for M High School in August 2012.
16. At the time of the response, did this crisis impact you professionally in your role
as a counselor, prevention counselor, etc.?
EX: better understanding of crisis, more experience, etc.
YES or NO
17. If yes, please describe how.
18. At the time of the response, did this crisis impact you personally?
EX: thinking about event, sleeping, eating, taking event in a personal way, etc.
YES or NO
19. If yes, please describe how.
20. Looking back NOW as some time has passed, has this crisis impacted you
professionally, as a counselor, prevention counselor, social worker, etc.?
YES or NO
21. Looking back NOW as some time has passed, has this crisis impacted you
personally? EX: think about the event, students, football players or event impacts you in
your personal life with your own children
YES or NO
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22. If you replied YES, please describe how you have been impacted in either a
professional or personal manner.
23. Have other Crisis Response situations you responded to this year affected you
professionally, as a counselor, prevention counselor, or social worker, etc.?
YES or NO
24. If YES, please list which situations affected you the most in a professional way.
If this applies to all of the situations you responded to, then please list as many as
applicable to the question.
25. Have other Crisis Response situations you responded to this year affected you
personally?
YES or NO
26. If YES, please list which situations affected you the most in a personal way.
If this applies to all of the situations you responded to, then please list as many as
applicable to the question.
27. How is the Crisis Response at M High School different than your previous
experiences with the Crisis Response Team?
If you did not experience any differences with this response and prior responses, then you
may state-NO DIFFERENCES.
28. What do you think are some positive aspects of having a District Crisis Response
Team?
If you have none, then you may write NONE.
29. What are some improvements for the District Crisis Response Team that you
would like to see?
30. What do you see as some strengths for keeping the District Crisis Team in the
13-14 School Year?
31. In your opinion, do you think that the District Crisis Team serves as a successful
support for students?
32. Please share any additional comments or suggestions.
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Appendix D
Archival Survey Response Data
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Appendix E
Integration of Research Questions to End of the Year Survey Questions
End of Year Survey

Research
Q1

16. At the time of the response, did this crisis impact
you professionally in your role as a counselor,
prevention counselor, etc.?
17. If yes, please describe how.

Research
Research
Q2
Q3
Professional
Role
Professional
Role

18. At the time of the response, did this crisis impact
you personally?

Personal
Role

19. If yes, please describe how.

Personal
Role

20. Looking back NOW as some time has passed, has
this crisis impacted you professionally, as a counselor,
prevention counselor, social worker, etc.?
21. Looking back NOW as some time has passed, has
this crisis impacted you personally?
22. If you replied YES, please describe how you have
been impacted in either a professional or personal
manner.
23. Have other Crisis Response situations you
responded to this year affected you professionally, as a
counselor, prevention counselor, or social worker, etc.?
24. If YES, please list which situations affected you the
most in a professional way.
25. Have other Crisis Response situations you
responded to this year affected you personally?

Professional
Role
Personal
Role
Professional Personal
Role
Role
Professional
Role
Professional
Role
Personal
Role

26. If YES, please list which situations affected you the
most in a personal way.
27. How is the Crisis Response at MH School different
than your previous experiences with the Crisis
Response Team?
28. What do you think are some positive aspects of
having a District Crisis Response Team?
29. What are some improvements for the District Crisis
Response Team that you would like to see?
30. What do you see as some strengths for keeping the
District Crisis Team in the 13-14 School Year?
31. In your opinion, do you think that the District Crisis
Team serves as a successful support for students?
32. Please share any additional comments or
suggestions.
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Personal
Role

Strength
Limitation
Strength
Strength
Strength
or
Limitation

Professional Personal
Role
Role

Appendix F
Data Table with Categories
Research Question One: What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district
model for school crisis response situations?
The local model DSCRT is an established, competent team with a consistent model of
procedures in place that work and a team who work together
Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Strengths
The DSCRT has competent team members.
•
•

•

“The Crisis Response Team members are trained and not directly related to the situation and can
offer support, direction, and a listening ear.”
“As above, I think having a group of professionals that can speak the same language
professionally (counseling/mental health) and have diverse backgrounds and training makes this
group strong.”
“A district crisis response team strengthens knowledge in those responding, new experience
enhance your ability to help people.”
Support for the students, teachers, parents, and etc. Team of trained professionals”

•
The DSCRT is established with procedures that work, consistency of a model and a team who
work together.
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

	
  

“We have a starting point or place of reference already established, if the team needs to expand to
accommodate more students, then this model can be replicated.”
“We have an established reputation, and the people affected are always very grateful. The
protocol we use is standardized, and we know how to adapt when necessary. Rather than a "hit or
miss" approach, we know how to go in and talk to people, assess the needs, respond accordingly,
and leave when we are no longer needed. The DCT is effective, efficient, and necessary.”
“Having a specific process to follow. Having people to help who have done this before and know
what to do and say.”
“You have individuals available who know exactly what to do. They are trained and equipped
with the necessary skills and knowledge to effectively manage the situation.”
This is a vital to the schools. Unfortunately, there will always be crisis situations and this
approach has proven to be very effective in responding to the needs of the schools involved.
“Ability to respond immediately in a professional way. Excellent supervision and teamwork.
Positive effect on the school involved. Calm approach. Opportunities for feedback and adjusting
plans in response to the needs of the situation.”
“An excellent plan is in place which can be activated immediately if needed. Having counselors
from outside the school is helpful since they are less emotionally involved in the event. Crucial to
the well-being of students and faculty.”
“I feel like it's good to have a team of people who you know can handle themselves professionally
in the crisis and can be sensitive to the needs of those grieving without getting caught up or
making it about themselves.”
“It is imperative that this team be consistent year after year so that their expertise grows and so
that faculty members recognize them in a trustworthy and sincere way.”
“A positive aspect of having a District Crisis Response Team is that the group of individuals may
become accustomed to working together.”
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Appendix F
Data Table with Categories
Research Question One: What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district
model for school crisis response situations?
The DSCRT is a positive resource for student, staff, parents, and the community.
Data Source: End of the Year Survey

Identified Category: Strengths

The DSCRT is a positive resource for students, staff, and parents.

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

“Some kids that were apart of the last two crisis situations at GHS have really come out
of their shell and been open to help/suggestions that weren't before the loss. The crisis
team opened lines of communication and shed a whole new light for some students.”
“It is extremely important, not only for the day of the crisis, but the effects continue
long-term.”
“I was able to go back to one of the schools to do follow up with some of my students
and they stated that they felt like they "mattered" since I was following up with them.
That I was not just there for a one time deal but they felt it was genuine care and love
towards them in their time of crisis.”
“Parents have been highly complimentary of our work at the Germantown schools and
have asked for follow-up. I received emails, phone calls and notes from parents who said
that they were concerned about sending their kids to school following the deaths of
students but were so grateful and relieved to know that we were there.”
There are so many things going on in the schools, the community, and the world. Our
students, faculty, and staff members need to know in the event of a crisis we have a
trained team of individuals in place to provide them with the support that is needed. I feel
that many individuals would not receive appropriate services if a crisis team was not in
place when a crisis occurs.
“It gives those students a chance to grieve and discuss and share memories about the
student that they may not have the opportunity to do so.”
“Gives the students a voice. Allows the student to vent Allows the student to grieve
Allows the student to talk to a professional.”

The DSCRT has knowledge about communities.

•
•

	
  

“Having a team of people who know the communities and schools and students is
essential to providing support to those affected.”
Our school communities vary from rural to suburban to urban and these are sometimes
found within the same school. Having a group of professionals with backgrounds and
training that is also varied helps us respond to these needs.
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Appendix F
Data Table with Categories
Research Question One: What are the strengths and limitations of a local school district
model for school crisis response situations?
Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Limitations
There is a need for more trainings, meetings, and professional development for skills related to crisis
response.

•
•

•

“It could involve a related speaker or continuing education and to help kept the team on a
track of professional growth as well as a supportive network for each other.”
“In the Germantown example, I felt that I was able to connect with the students on a
personal supportive level. However, I felt that I wasn't able to adequately support them in
other ways as our background differed as well as our culture.”
“I would like to see the team continue and broaden in our preparation to serve in these
unique crisis events.”

Team members would like more consultation prior to a crisis response incident.

•
•
•

“Home school counselors need to be a part of the actual response…We know the students
and need to keep/develop that rapport for when the team leaves.”
“Brief the counselor on the student and what has transpired.”
“We (the team) can reinforce the point that we are not their (mis) to “run it” but to be a
supportive resource, offer suggestions, and handle the things that are difficult for those
close to the crisis to manage.”

Team members would like counselors that are based in the area of the school or grade level of the student
to respond to crisis response events.

•

	
  

“Some counselors have more experience with certain groups and their skills may not
allow them to be effective with different age groups.”
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Appendix F
Data Table with Categories
Research Question Two: How does being involved in a school crisis response impact
crisis team members in a professional way?
Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Crisis is a Unique Event

• “Every crisis has common elements and yet is unique so every experience is valuable in
training to grow as a professional.”
• “Mainly realizing that each community is unique and even within a culture/community that
you think you know you can learn.”
• “Crisis situations affect all that are involved, and we all respond differently. Having someone
to help you through the process makes the impact a little less traumatic and devastating.”
• “This was the first time to meet with a group of students who personally witnessed the death
of a teammate.”
• “It was such a sudden event and the student was so well known and liked.”
• The culture and student body was completely different than any of the other schools. More
physical and emotional responses from students than other schools. Students acted in chaos.
• The response from the community was the biggest difference. How the crisis was handled
and managed was not different. Just like in every other circumstance, we adjusted to the
needs.
• The fact that the student was involved in a lot of activities and sports he was well known and
liked by many students and staff therefore the impact of his sudden death was affected more
people.
• The response at Millington was different in the aspect that you had to be available and in
tuned to different issues arising at one time. Learning to respond quickly and being able to
call on others for help. Being able to multi-task with a clear mind and clear vision for
responding to different crisis climates.

Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Professional Role
More experience in crisis response based on the situations they had responded to that year.

• “The DCT also makes us more effective at our own schools and makes us a resource for
other counselors who may have an issue that arises that doesn't warrant an entire team.”
• “In any crisis, you grow in your profession and in your personal life.”
“Having the experience at Millington gave me confidence in responding to that type of
situation.”
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Appendix F
Data Table with Categories
Research Question Two: How does being involved in a school crisis response impact
crisis team members in a professional way?
Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Culture

• “Gaining a wider perspective of how different cultures react in the midst of crisis.”
• “Going through the different areas helped me to gain perspective of the information and
how it applied to this community”
• “Made me more aware of the needs of students everywhere and reinforced the idea that
students don't care about your age, race or gender when they are in need of help.”
• “By being a member of the crisis response team that was sent to Germantown High in
April, I truly feel that this experience enhanced my professional experience. This was my
first opportunity to work in a crisis situation with students of the Muslim faith. Listening to
them speak in their own language and learning about their culture was very insightful. It is
experiences like this that make me grow as a professional and celebrate the diversity of the
students in our school system.”
• “I had taken cross cultural counseling classes and tried to keep that perspective in my work
but the Germantown Muslim students helped me to realize that I need to continue to be
open and learning.”
• The crises that occurred at Germantown High School this year was a time in my life where
I felt moved to learn more about certain cultures, therefore growing in my abilities to relate
and understand others feelings. It was certainly a time of tremendous growth
professionally, and inspired me to be more aware of how of certain religions, cultures, etc.
deal with death & grief.

Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Awareness

•
•
•

	
  

“More aware of crisis situations and response such as school shooting this year in another
state, Marathon, Tornado and etc.”
“Increased awareness of how many people (students and adults) are dealing with grief
issues.”
“It made me more aware of the responsibility I have at school in helping people who are
grieving.”
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Appendix F
Data Table with Categories
Research Question Three: How does being involved in a school crisis response impact
crisis team members in a personal way?
Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Personal Role

•

•

“I continue to think about the students who were most impacted by the student's death.
I also feel like I need to seek out opportunities for professional development when
faced with crisis situations. (ie certification in crisis counseling).”
“The deaths at GHS were particularly difficult for me because of the personal and
professional connection to the community. I have siblings of two of the students who
died and taught one of the students and his older brother. All of the crisis situations
have made me far more sensitive to my own students and their choices.”

Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Rewarding

•

•

I served on three crisis teams this year at G High School, it makes you realize why you
really do this job in the first place. If we did not have this extra support with our last
two losses, I think our school would be a different place.
Feeling good about being there for the students.

Data Source: End of the Year Survey
Identified Category: Self-Personalize

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

	
  

Thinking about how your world can change in an instant.
Sleeping
Having children of my own, an experience like this cannot personally impact you in a
monumental way.
Experiences, such as this one, allow one to put their own life in proper perspective.
Needed to talk about it with people who were not directly involved in order to make
sense of it for myself.
I continue to think about the students who were most impacted by the student's death.
Personally, it makes me mindful of my own child/niece and nephew who all play
sports and how quickly an everyday situation turns into a matter of life or death.
GHS, in particular, because of proximity and history. Every situation has affected me
in that I think about the students and faculty affected very often
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Appendix G
Archival Email for Helmet Stickers and Script for Game
(Initials will be used to protect the confidentiality of the student and schools)
Email
Date: Thursday, August 23, 2012 at 2:53 PM
Subject: Tribute/Decals
Principals,
L and I have the helmet decals, and we will deliver them by tomorrow morning to you. I
have B's (will hand over at 9th grade football game tonight unless I hear otherwise), S's,
M's, and G's. L has H, B, A, and C. I also received permission from BC with the TSSAA
to wear the decals. I'll forward his response.
I have attached a suggested script if you would like your announcer or want to ask your
opponent's announcer to read it Friday night.
I spoke to M this morning, and he said he and his staff and students really appreciate this
gesture along with all of the support they have received from the school district’s family.
They will also wear the decals Friday.
T
Suggested Script for D Tribute:
At this time we would like to pause and acknowledge the recent death of M High School
student and football player, D. The tragedy of D’s loss is shared by the entirety of the M
and S communities. To show love and support for D’s family, his coaches, his
teammates, and the greater community of M High School, the football teams of each of
the eight S County High Schools are wearing D’s number, 00, on their helmets tonight.
Please pause for a moment of silence in memory of D.
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